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Story HigHligHtS

• Preserve is being Purchased Piece by Piece by city and county

• efforts to Protect endangered birds are keePing numbers stable

g r e a t  h i l l s  p a r k

by racHel youenS

endangered sPecies in bull creek and the 
balcones canyonland Preserve

Tooth Cave Pseudoscorpion
Development is the top threat for all cave 
invertebrates. The pseudoscorpion thrives 
on a certain temperature and humidity in 
the cave and when the caves are paved 
over or altered,  the environment changes.

Black-capped Vireo
Besides increasing development, one 
of the biggest challenges facing the 
vireo is the brown-headed cowbird. 
These birds, which under special conditions the 
state has allowed trapping and euthanasia, push 
the vireo’s eggs from the nest and replace them 
with their own eggs.

Golden-cheeked Warbler
Of the 360 bird species in Texas, the warbler 
is the only one that nests exclusively in Texas. 
Warblers begin nesting in Cedar trees in 
March, then leave with their young for Mexico 
by summer.

Tooth Cave Spider
Unlike most of the other cave 
invertebrates, this spider has 
rudimentary eyes.

Bone Cave Harvestman
Especially sensitive to humidity, in the 
hot months of summer this orange 
spider will seek out the wettest spots 
under rocks.

As he hikes through juniper and 
oak trees in the warm spring sun, 
Bill Reiner is looking and listening. 
He’s hoping to see a flit of yellow 
through the trees or hear a bird’s 
song. Reiner’s office is a 100-acre 
plot in the Balcones Canyonland 
Preserve, and he is charged with 
recording the number of endan-
gered golden-cheeked warblers 
and other threatened birds in the 
preserve.

For the past twelve years, the 
City of Austin and Travis County 
have worked together to protect 
one of the region’s most environ-
mentally sensitive areas, cobbling 
together property to form the Bal-
cones Canyonland Preserve. Every 
spring, biologists from the city’s 
Wildlands Division like Reiner 
enter the field to ensure the pre-
serve is accomplishing its mission 
to protect the species native to the 
Northwest Austin preserve.

Balcones Canyonland Preserve 
protects endangered species 
in Northwest Austin

“Data from the study plots in-
dicate the birds are doing well 
there; unfortunately, the statistics 
don’t show us much of the prop-
erty outside the preserve,” Reiner 
said. “The developments around 
the preserve are building up, and 
so it’s hard to tell if the increase 
in population of our study plots 
is accurate, or if birds are fleeing 
developing areas.”
History

In 1996, the U.S. Fish and 
Wildlife Service issued a permit 
for the City of Austin and Travis 
County to jointly take control of 
Northwest Austin land populated 
by eight endangered species and 
27 that were of concern. A Bal-
cones Canyonland preservation 
plan was created that charged the 
city and county with creating a 
preserve system that would cover 

Under a tight deadline, a neighbor-
hood near the Arboretum is trying to 
buy back land adjacent to Great Hills 
Park recently sold at auction. 

According to Sierra Vista III Home 
Owners Association Directors Dan and 
Jenn Moore, when the first Sierra Vista 
III HOA was established by the develop-
er in the early ‘90s, the HOA was never 
turned over to the homeowners. The 
Moores say some homeowners were told 
that the three plots of land near Great 
Hills Park belonged to the city and could 
not be developed. After the developer 
moved on to other projects, taxes on the 
land were not paid. Because the land was 
under ownership of the developer, all tax 
notices went to him and his now-defunct 
HOA, and not to residents. In November, 
the three properties were auctioned by 
the city for failure to pay taxes and were 
purchased by two private buyers.

The Moores said what is known as 
Great Hills Park will not be affected by 
the auctioned land. Neighborhood deed 
restrictions protect the land from certain 
types of development. The plots of land 
are zoned as single-family residence, but 
the HOA president Brett Goodman says 
that the only way to guarantee the land’s 
preservation is to get it back.

When the residents of Sierra Vista III 
found out about the sale of the land, a 
new HOA was formed with the specific 
goal of redeeming the land. The new 
HOA met April 13 to clarify what was 
happening and formulate solutions.

Sierra Vista III must buy the proper-
ties from their new owners for the auc-
tion price, costs, penalties and expenses, 
plus a 25 percent premium, within 180 
days from the date of the sale, which 
is May 4. The Moores estimate the lots 
will cost approximately $35,000, but the 
exact amount won’t be known until the 
redemption process is started. The new 
association already has $18,000 and 
raised an additional $3,900 at the April 
13 meeting.

by racHel youenS
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With IBM Tivoli Systems, Inc. on Burnet Road being the first Austin company to 
earn Leadership in Energy and Environmental Design (LEED) certification in 2002, 
Northwest Austin businesses have been progressive in their efforts to go green.

While IBM voluntarily planned its green building projects, the increase in North-
west Austin businesses is mainly due to regulations by the city for certain develop-
ments.
City regulation for development

In a survey conducted by the City of Austin, residents said they believe individuals 
have the highest responsibility for lessening global warming, followed by business 
and industry. However, the majority of respondents also believed the city should 
establish laws, building codes and requirements protecting the environment.

“When the various [City of Austin] boards and commissions started requiring 
green building ratings for different growth areas in town, that’s when you saw a 

Businesses growing green
by tiffany young

Great Hills Park

HoA land sold at auction
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Correction: The March issue of Community 
Impact Newspaper contained incorrect 
information on the AISD bond election. 
See page 20 for correct information.

Northwest Austin’s first LEED building 
IBM Tivoli Systems, Inc.

• 200,000 sq. ft.
• Completed January 2002
• LEED certified
• Four-star rating from Austin Energy Green Building Program
• Recognized in Forbe’s top ten greenest buildings 
• One hundred percent of energy usage by windpower
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St. David’s HealthCare performs more open-heart surgeries, more cardiac catheterizations, more cardiac angioplasties 

and stent insertions than anyone in central Texas. We are the only area healthcare system to offer fully accredited Chest 

Pain Centers at all hospital locations. When you turn to a St. David’s physician specialist for your heart, you plug into 

the region’s leader in heart care.

Find your St. David’s doctor at: StDavids.com or (512) 478-DOCS.

We have the doctors you want.
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General
Manager’s 
Note

Traci Rodriguez

As a kid, I loved my dad’s truck. I 
dreamed of owning my own truck or SUV 
one day believing bigger is better. How-
ever, once I left for college Dad surprised 
me with my first car: a 4-cylinder with 
standard transmission. He shared his phi-
losophy with me that big trucks should be 
used to pull or haul something and that if 
he had the option - he’d drive an economi-
cal car just like mine.

After putting 40,000 miles on my new 
car in the last year, I’m grateful I listened 
to Dad and stuck with a 4-cylinder. With 
gas prices on the rise, energy efficiency is a 
big part of my life and my budget.

This is our first “green issue” and we dis-
cuss the environmental decisions some are 
making to adopt green practices. Energy-

saving lights are turning on for businesses 
as well as homeowners, as both groups see 
the benefits of protecting the environment 
and their pocketbook. In response to the 
high costs of energy conservation installa-
tions/modifications, city incentives are in 
place to help. Businesses are seeing these 
short-run costs turn into long-run savings. 

In response to Earth Day, Community 
Impact Newspaper has partnered with 
American Forests to plant trees and join 
the Longleaf Pine Ecosystem Restoration 
of the Big Thicket. We are contributing 
funds to American Forests Global Relief 
Program to be used for planting 6,000 new 
trees in Texas within the next 12 months. 
In addition, the newsprint we use each 
month is printed with recycled fibers. 
We’re doing our part to “go green.”

9910 Stonelake Blvd
Austin, TX 78759
(512)343.3400
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NORTHWEST AuSTIN
community    impact

1  Funding high tech
Xitronix Corp. won a $500,000 grant 
from the Texas Emerging Technology 
Fund to develop an advanced semicon-
ductor testing technology. Administered 
by the Greater Austin Chamber of Com-
merce, ETF was created by the Texas Leg-
islature to invest in high-tech startups. For 
more information, visit www.texasone.us.

2  Wash and dry
Parmer Laundromat, 12505 Rampart St., 
Ste. A, is now open. Locally owned and 
operated, this Laundromat offers free Wi-
Fi, a flat-screen cable TV and an attendant 
on duty at all times. Wash and dry clothes 
in coin-operated washers and dryers or 
utilize their dropoff service. For more 
information, visit 
www.parmerlaundromat.com.

3  Liberty pharmacy
Liberty Pharmacy, a neighborhood 
retail pharmacy with delivery service for 
customers, held its grand opening April 
7 at its new location at 8650 Spicewood 
Springs, Ste. 106 near McNeil Drive 
and US 183. For more information, call 
249-7500. 

4  Arbor additions
In May, Red Brick Pizza, www.redbrick-
pizza.com, will open in Arbor Walk, 10515 
N. MoPac. Lifeway Christian Store, www.
lifewaystores.com, is also locating in the 
Arbor Walk. Tino’s Greek Café, 336-5999, 
and the Original Rock N Roll Barbershop, 
www.floydsbarbershop.com, are now open 
near Potbelly Sandwich Works.

5  The Domain additions
Austin’s exclusive day spa, Spa Reveil, and 
Fleming’s Prime Steakhouse are opening 
in The Domain soon. For more informa-
tion on Spa Reveil, call 339-7000. For 
more information on Flemings, visit 
www.flemingssteakhouse.com.

6  New turf
Sportexe Construction Services, Inc. 
in Round Rock and ACT Global Sports,  
4616 West Howard Lane, Ste. 650, an-
nounced a partnership for synthetic turf 
production. Each company will contribute 
equipment and technology to the partner-
ship. Sportexe is one of North America’s 
largest installers of artificial turf surfaces 
used in many pro football stadiums. ACT 
Global Sports is one of the largest interna-
tional artificial turf manufacturers, with 
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brands including Xtreme Turf and ACTurf. 
For more information, visit 
www.actglobalsports.com.
 

7  Perk up 
Sodade Coffee House is now open at 
12001 Burnet Road, Ste. C, where Burnet 
intersects MoPac in the same shopping 
center as Yoga Yoga, Mangia Pizza and 
Tacodeli. Its hours are Monday through 
Friday from 6:30 a.m. to 10 p.m. and 
Saturday and Sunday 7 a.m. to 10 p.m. For 
more information, call 837-1800.

8  A reason to smile
Bill Burkhart DDS, an established prac-
tice, relocated to 4005 Spicewood Springs 
Road, Ste. A-100. With a focus on opti-
mum dental health, Dr. Burkhart provides 
a range of services including preventive 
and restorative care, cosmetic and implant 
services and Invisalign. For more informa-
tion, call 499-0212.

9  Free exams 
Lone Star Chiropractic, 2438 W. 
Anderson Lane, Ste. A2, is teaming up 
with The Arc of Texas (www.thearcoftexas.
org), a nonprofit, volunteer organization 
committed to creating opportunities for 
people with intellectual and developmental 
disabilities. Lone Star Chiropractic will 
be accepting donations April 25. Patient 
appreciation day will be Saturday, April 
26. They will offer free patient exams, 
spinal scans and any necessary x-rays for 
free to help generate donations. For more 
information, call 377-2663.

10  Choir sings at Disney
McNeil High School’s mixed choir and 
musicale took the stage at Disney’s Sara-
toga Springs Resort March 7-8, during 
the fourth annual Festival Disney.  Dur-
ing the event, the choirs participated in 
adjudicated performances, personalized 
feedback clinics and a high-energy awards 
ceremony. For more information, visit 
www.FestivalDisney.com.

Holocaust Remembrance
Two community-wide events will be held  
in Austin to commemorate Yom HaS-
hoah, Holocaust Remembrance Day.  An 
evening program will feature Professor 
Mira Binford, Ph.D. and her international 
award-winning documentary, “Diamonds 
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Calendar events must be submitted by the second Friday of the month. 
E-mail Tiffany at tyoung@impactnews.com or call 989-6808. Also 
submit events online at www.impactnews.com. 
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13  Green townhomes
Lakeline Square built 68 luxury town 
homes near the intersection of US 183 and 
Toll Road 45. These are the first Leader-
ship in Energy and Environmental Design 
certified 5-star rated town homes built 
in Austin. For more information, call 
656-5787.

Need a new car?
AirCheckTexas Drive a Clean Machine is 
Texas’ financial assistance and incentive 
program for qualified owners of vehicles 
that fail the emissions test or whose ve-
hicles are 10 years or older. Austinites may 
qualify for up to $3,500 towards replac-
ing their vehicle if the vehicle meets these 
conditions: 
• Failed an emissions test, has been regis-
tered in Travis or Williamson counties for 
at least 12 months preceding the applica-
tion and passed a Texas motor-vehicle 
safety and emissions inspection within 15 
months of application and driven under its 
own power to the automobile dealership; 
or 
• Is at least 10 years old and gasoline 
powered, registered in Travis county for at 
least 12 months preceding application, and 
passed a DPS motor-vehicle safety inspec-
tion or safety and emissions inspection 
within 15 months of application. 
For more information, call 
1-800-913-3321.

Green Events
April 25 - 28
Balcones Songbird Festival - 
A Celebration of Nature 
The Balcones Songbird Festival is a cel-
ebration of nature through a collection 
of  interpretive events to experience both 
birds and their habitat. The event is hosted 
by the Friends of the Refuge, Travis Audu-
bon Society and Balcones 
Canyonland National Wildlife Refuge. Ad-
ditional support is provided by local and 
national conservation-minded sponsors. 

in the Snow,” Thursday, May 1, at 7 p.m. 
at Texas Hillel, 2105 San Antonio St. The 
commemoration continues Friday, May 
2, at 7:30 a.m., at the State Capitol, 1100 
Congress Ave., with a reading of the 
names of those who perished in the Ho-
locaust. Both programs are being coordi-
nated by the Jewish Community Relations 
Council. Pre-registration is encouraged 
for the May 1 evening program. To RSVP, 
or for more information, contact Elaine 
Vasquez at 735-8012 ext. 17. 

Piano auditions 
The Austin Keyboard Orchestra is ac-
cepting beginner to advanced pianist 
applications for its summer season. Per-
formances will be at the Austin Children’s 
Museum and Dell Children’s Hospital.  
For more information or to schedule an 
audition, contact Director Lisa Richards at 
698-8263 or email 
austinkeyboardorchestra@yahoo.com.

Street Cycling 
Street cycling provides cyclists of all levels with a 

comprehensive understanding of the skills and knowledge 
necessary to ride safely in traffic. Street cycling instructors 
are certified by the League of American Bicyclists to teach 
traffic cycling.
Rei Gateway, 9901 n. capital of texas Highway
5 p.m.
$65 
Preston tyree at preston3@communitymobility.org 

United Way Days of Caring
united Way days of caring are communitywide events that 
address critical social issues through meaningful volunteer 
action. 
events throughout central texas; kickoff at Alamo Park
2100 Alamo Street
10 a.m. – 2 p.m.
www.handsoncentraltexas.org

8th Annual Austin Cup
the Austin cup, founded in 2000, brings central 

texas technology companies together each year for friendly 
competition, family fun and an opportunity to learn about, 
and support, the issues affecting child abuse victims in our 
community by supporting the center for child Protection.
Highland Lanes, 8909 Burnet Road
www.austincup.net

Record-A-Thon 
Recording for the Blind & dyslexic is a national nonprofit 
volunteer organization and the nation’s educational library 
serving people who cannot effectively read standard print 
because of visual impairment, dyslexia, or other physical 
disability. nationwide, 7,000 volunteers will work April 
26-May 3 to record audio textbooks for students with visual 
impairments or learning disabilities.
1314 W. 45th St.
323-9390

Fifth Annual “Fashions for the Well-
Healed”

Hosted by the northwest Austin circle of Friends. Rub 
shoulders with local celebrities and shop at the marketplace 
while getting a first-hand look at new spring fashions. the 
northwest Austin circle of Friends chapter is a group of 
volunteers formed in 1996. they meet the second Monday 
of every month at rotating member homes. the meeting is 
at 7 p.m. 
Phillips event center
10:30 a.m.
$50
christia Sale, Membership chair at 349-7764 
cgmitter@austin.rr.com.

Joe Scruggs In Concert
Sponsored by the Mcneil High School Project 

Graduation, Joe Scruggs will be in concert for family 
entertainment.
Hendrickson HS Performing Arts center, 2905 FM 685, 
Pflugerville
3 p.m.
$15; children under two are free
concert_mcneilpgo8@sbcglobal.net, 552-1456

15th Annual Celebration of Families
A festival for parents and children with more than 100 ven-
dors, music and concessions will benefit Family connections, 
a tuition-free parent participation preschool for low-income 
families. 
Palmer events center, 900 Barton Springs
10 a.m. - 4 p.m.
Free
www.familyconnectionsonline.org

Peter and the Wolf: A Second Youth Family 
Theatre Adaptation
Saturdays: May 3, 10, 17 
Join Second Youth Family theatre for a retelling of Sergei 
Prokoviev’s unforgettable story of a brave little boy named 
Peter and his animal friends as they battle an unwelcome 
visitor to their village. Second Youth Family theatre’s original 
adaptation explores this classic story through the powerful 
and exciting use of movement and music and will be a 
theatrical experience that you will not want to miss.
11 a.m. and 3 p.m. 
dougherty Arts center, 1110 Barton Springs Road
$10 for Adults / $5 for children 1 - 12 / infants ages 1 and 

11  Arboretum learns
An education products retailer is opening 
its first Austin store this summer. Lake-
shore Learning Store, 9828 Great Hills 
Trail,  has leased 7,500 sq. ft. at Great Hills 
Market on Great Hills Trail in the Arbore-
tum area. The company, which specializes 
in educational merchandise for parents, 
teachers and kids, is set to open the new 
store in June. For more information, visit 
www.lakeshorelearning.com.

12  Broadcast school
The Connecticut School of Broadcast-
ing is opening its 16th campus in Austin 
at 9600 Great Hills Trail Ste. #200E with 
classes in radio, TV broadcasting, sports 
broadcasting, new media and editing. 
CSB is the largest and oldest broadcasting 
school in the country. For more informa-
tion, call 340-1420.

under FRee.
www.secondyouth.com, 386-8292.

“Overcoming Dyslexia” with Drs. Sally 
and Bennett Shaywitz

dell Jewish community center, 7300 Hart Lane 
9 a.m. – noon
472-1231

General election
travis county elections division, 238-8683.

Israel@60 Community Festival
coordinated by the Jewish community Associa-

tion of Austin, israel@60 community Festival is a celebration 
of the 60th anniversary of israel independence day. 
dell Jewish community campus, 7300 Hart Lane
noon
Free
www.shalomaustin.org/festival; 735-8030

Northwest Commander’s Forum 
Spicewood Springs Library

8637 Spicewood Springs Road
7 p.m.
258-9070

“Improving Your Financial Fitness Doesn’t Have 
to Be a Workout”
edward Jones is providing these seminars to help women get 
on track to achieving financial fitness goals while learning 
practical strategies to take better care of themselves and 
their financial well-being.
the Arboretum, 10000 Research Blvd., Ste. 254
10:30 a.m.; 5:30 p.m.; 7:30 p.m. 
Free
346-1496   

“Response to Intervention:  What Parents Want 
to Know”
7–8:30 p.m.
Scottish Rite Learning center, 12871 uS 183, Ste. 105
472-1231

“Building Vocabulary:  Beyond 
Dictionary Definitions”

Scottish Rite Learning center, 12871 uS 183, Ste. 105
9 a.m. - noon
472-1231

Liveable Vision Awards Party
carver Museum

1165 Angelina Street
6-7:30 p.m.
Wendi White, 326-3331

Build the HYP Gala
the 2008 Build the HYP Gala is Habitat Young 

Professionals’ yearly fundraising event.  All proceeds directly 
support building Austin Habitat for Humanity homes for 
those in need.
the Long center for Performing Arts
701 West Riverside drive
8-11 p.m.
$75 per person, $125 per pair
www.buildthehyp.com

Low-Cost Vaccination Clinics
the Humane Society of Williamson county holds low-cost 
vaccination and microchip clinics on the fourth Saturday 
of every month from 1 - 3 p.m. For more information, call 
260-3602 or email info@hswc.net.

Balcones Canyonlands National Wildlife 
Refuge, 24518 FM 1431, Marble Falls
All day Friday, Saturday and Sunday
Tour fees range from $23-$35
www.balconessongbirdfestival.org 

April 26-27
“One Good Turn,” A Special Shopping 
Event That Helps Protect Green Spaces
Make a $5 donation to the National Park 
Foundation and save 20 percent or 10 
percent both days in-store and online. 
The first 150 customers in each store will 
receive a free, reusable 100 percent natural 
cotton tote bag; others may purchase one 
for $3.95. A dollar from every tote pur-
chased benefits the National Park Founda-
tion.
Macy’s at The Domain
All day
490-3304

April 29 - May 1
TCEQ’s 2008 Environmental Trade Fair 
and Conference
Texas’ premier environmental educational 
forum to view the latest products and ser-
vices of exhibitors, earn continuing educa-
tion credits and learn about sustainable 
practices for communities and businesses.
Austin Convention Center
$345 (after April 11)
www.tceq.state.tx.us/assistance/events/
etfc/etf.html

Saturday, June 7
Green By Design
Austin Energy Green Building holds its 
one-day Green by Design workshop four 
times a year. Austinites preparing to build, 
buy, or remodel a home can learn how 
to improve energy and water efficiency, 
increase comfort and reduce maintenance.
The Commons Center at JJ Pickle Re-
search Campus
8:30 a.m. - 4:30 p.m.
$35
greenbuilding@austinenergy.com
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ACCuWATER
business    profile by Tiffany young

Accuwater President 
Tom Watson works 
on the technology 
behind his automated 
watering system.

WATER CONSERVATION = ENERGY SAVINGS

If you enjoy the spring flowers and lush plants along 
the Arboretum this time of year, you can thank Tom 

Watson, president and CEO of Accuwater, for his part in 
making Northwest Austin green, in more ways than one.

The Arboretum, Riata Corporate Park, Riata Crossing 

Water conservation 
itself is important, but 
as Watson explained, 
conserving water also 
conserves energy. Water 
and wastewater treat-
ment and pumping 
account for 58 percent 
of all electricity used by the city, according to “Water Conserva-
tion Programs - A Planning Manual” published by the American 
Water Works Association. 

and Dell Inc. all use Watson’s centralized, weather-based 
irrigation controllers to optimize their property’s water 
schedules, keeping lawns green without wasting water. 

Without an irrigation system like Accuwater, compa-
nies must rely on their own planning to know when is 
best to water landscapes, which is why you may see some 
companies or apartment complexes watering while it 
is raining. But the Accuwater irrigation control system 
communicates with a data center on a minute-by-minute 
basis through weather forecasts and local weather changes 
while taking into account the type of grass, plants and 
shading in each irrigation area.

The Accuwater service is web-based and administra-
tors can access their account online. New customers with 
an irrigation system already in place can replace their 
current system with an Accuwater system, or customers 
without a current system can have Accuwater installed, 
which includes connection to the internet through a 
corporate network. 

Originally Watson’s business catered to residential 
properties, but he realized that corporations needed 
irrigation systems also, and were more likely to make a 
larger investment in a more high-tech system. So, Watson 
remodeled his controllers to withstand the outdoors and 
control more irrigation zones. Now most of his custom-
ers are commercial, such as apartment complexes, condos 
and homeowners associations.

Watson grew up in Illinois, got his degree in civil engi-
neering from the University of Illinois and then moved to 
Texas in ’77. Before starting his business in 2002, Watson 
worked as a civil engineer in the oil industry in Houston 
for several years. He then moved into information tech-
nology, followed by the technology business working for 
Compaq and Apple in the ’90s.

Watson decided to start his business in water conserva-
tion when he recognized how sparse water was becoming. 

“I was just ready to start my own business and realized 
how much water was being wasted,” Watson said.

While he admits he knew little more than most about 
energy and water conservation, his concern has grown in 
the last ten years.

“I think it started while living in Scotland,” said Watson. 
“Even then, gas was $4.50 a gallon. Their lifestyles, by 
necessity, were more in tune with conserving energy.” 

Watson is seeing more interest in his irrigation system 
with growing awareness of energy conservation in recent 
years. 

Now Watson, one sales person and one customer 
service person take care of Accuwater’s growing business, 
with the help of outsourcing, which makes for some long 
work hours. But Watson is upbeat about his business, 
even after admitting he had been up working until mid-
night the night before. 

“That’s just the nature of running a small technology 
business,” Watson said.

Two of the greatest advantages for Accuwater’s custom-
ers, Watson said, are doing the right thing with respect to 
saving water and saving money.

Accuwater
3925 W. Braker Lane, 3rd Floor

331-9283 ext. 6241
www.accuwater.com

Introducing Business Class Phone 
only from Time Warner Cable.

A better CHOICE in business phone service.
From the same company you know and trust for Internet, cable TV and more.

Call 866-877-4841 or 
© 2007 Time Warner Cable. All rights reserved.  Some restrictions may apply.

Custom Bundle Packages
Now Available!

or visit www.twcbc.com/ctx for more information.
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THE ORGANIC BEVERAGE COMPANY
business    profile by Tiffany young

Company owner Jeff 
O’Neal shows off his 
company’s product, 
Syzmo, the first certified 
organic energy drink.

WATER CONSERVATION = ENERGY SAVINGS

The Organic Beverage Company, one 
of the first companies of its kind, got 

its start in Northwest Austin. The compa-
ny was the first to produce a USDA certi-
fied organic energy drink that contains no 
preservatives or artificial flavors. 

The Organic Beverage Company’s only 
drink is called Syzmo (pronounced sizz-
mo) and comes in three different flavors: 
original, passion and prickly pear.

Located off Metric, The Organic Bever-
age Company was started by Jeff O’Neal 
four years ago and became a wholly owned 
subsidiary of Integrated BioPharma last 
year.

Available locally at Whole Foods, 
Central Market, Specs, Chevron, TETCO, 
many independent convenience stores, 
and soon to be found at H-E-B, Syzmo has 
been recognized as the first USDA organic 
energy drink in the market and is the first 
certified glycemic index tested carbonated 
beverage in the world. 

Syzmo, derived from the Spanish word 
sismo, which means earthquake, includes 
100 percent organic caffeine, organic cof-
fee fruit and organic agave nectar, giving 
the drink a lower glycemic index than 
typical fruit juices, sports drinks and soft 
drinks. According to O’Neal, this is impor-

The Organic Beverage 
Company

11110 Metric Blvd., Ste. E
Austin, TX 78758

Jeff O’Neal, President
637-880 • www.syzmo.com

tant for keeping glycemic 
levels constant, avoiding 
high and low dips in blood 
sugar levels throughout the 
day.

O’Neal already had a 
background in beverage 
companies and organics 
when he went to Mexico 
to study agave nectars. In 
the U.S., there were few 
canning factories, and those 
that existed had not worked 
with agave nectars, so The 
Organic Beverage Company 
worked with them to dis-
tribute their beverages.

“We’re just trying to 
bring a healthier option to 
everyone,” O’Neal said. “It’s 
as good as any beverage is 
going to get.”

Syzmo carries the glyce-
mic index tested seal, which 
O’Neal believes should 
become more popular in 
the U.S. to keep consumers 
aware of how foods affect 
their moods, weight and 
even complexion.

While the drink has 
carbohydrates to provide 
energy, it uses only com-

plex sugars instead of simple 
sugars and also has about a 25 percent 
reduction in calories compared to other 
energy drinks.

Syzmo shares beverage industry pub-
lication BevNET’s “Best of 2007” award 
with Steaz in energy drink innovation for 
“exciting, next-generation formulations.” 

Syzmo was also featured in Playboy 
magazine’s February issue as the first en-
ergy drink that doesn’t “taste like crud” or 
isn’t “packed with sugar and chemicals.”

O’Neal has seen a continuous interest in 
organic energy beverages since their intro-
duction, but hopes for there to be a greater 
awareness of the product’s existence.

“We do have a big following here in the 
metro area. We’re here to support Austin 
lifestyles,” O’Neal said. “When we started, 
there were no certified organic drinks 
available at Whole Foods. Now there are 
five. We were the first to produce a certi-
fied organic beverage on Whole Foods’ 
shelves.”

 “Energy drinks was the first category 
because it’s the biggest growing category,” 
O’Neal said, but they also want healthy op-
tions for kids, so the energy drink founder 
plans on moving into organic soft drinks 
in spring of 2009.

Syzmo is the first USDA certified 
organic energy drink that uses 100 
percent Blue Webber Agave, a healthy 
alternative sweetener that delivers 
fewer calories and reduced blood-sugar 
reaction. Glycemic Index is a ranking of 
carbohydrates according to their effect 
on blood glucose levels. Syzmo’s GI is 30, 
with soft drinks at 66, sports drinks at 78 
and average juice at 50. 

BENEFITS OF SYzMO

LIKE A GOOD NEIGHBOR, STATE FARM IS THERE.®

Providing Insurance and Financial Services

Charlie Anderson CASL ChFC CLU, Agent
12710 Research Blvd, Suite 210
Austin, TX 78759-4382
Bus: 512-258-2231  Fax: 512-258-7055
www.charlieandersontx.us
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© 2008 Wells Fargo Bank, N.A.  All rights reserved.  Member FDIC.

Come On In
Stop in and meet the helpful bankers at our 

Northwest Austin locations.

If you haven’t visited our area locations lately, be sure and stop in 
and say hello.  Our bankers live and work in the neighborhood, and 
look forward to getting to know you and helping to make our 
community thrive.  

Great Hills • 10400 Research Blvd. • 512.794.4015
Jollyville • 10900 Research Blvd. • 512.344.7710 

Lake Creek •  13749 Research Blvd. • 512.344.8110
Anderson Mill  •  10401 Anderson Mill Rd. • 512.250.8114

Scofield Farms • 1601 W Parmer Ln. • 512.344.7187 
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®

(512) 458-2558 or (800) 749-9732
6411 N. Lamar Blvd. & 1180 Airport Blvd., Austin

If you’ve built equity in your home over the years, you can use it for any 
one of your treasured dreams such as home improvement, paying for a 
college education or consolidating debts. Your credit union can help turn 

your home into treasure with our Home Equity Loans. GTFCU is offering a 
promotional rate as low as 5.74% APR* with no closing costs, beginning 

March 1 and ending May 31, 2008. Plus, every approved and funded 
Home Equity Loan will be entered into a drawing for a 

$100 Home Depot Gift Card at the end of the promotion.

*APR=Annual Percentage Rate. Rates may vary.Terms and conditions apply. Other rate 
discounts may apply. 

Follow the Map to the
Hidden Treasure -

Your Home

Home Equity Loan Special
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Endangered species

Length:  9 miles
Drainage Area: 11 sq. mi.
Overall Score: Good 
Water Chemistry: Fair
Sediment Quality: Good
Recreation: Good
Aesthetics: Good
Habitat:  Fair
Aquatic Life: Fair

Length:  11 miles
Drainage Area: 24 sq. mi.
Overall Score: Good 
Water Chemistry: Fair
Sediment Quality: Good
Recreation: Excellent
Aesthetics: Excellent
Habitat:  Fair
Aquatic Life: Very Good

Length:  8 miles
Drainage Area: 7 sq. mi.
Overall Score: Good 
Water Chemistry: Fair
Sediment Quality: Excellent
Recreation: Very Good
Aesthetics: Good
Habitat:  Marginal
Aquatic Life: Good

Length:  22.34 miles
Drainage Area: 43.53 sq. mi.
Overall Score: Good 
Water Chemistry: Fair
Sediment Quality: Good
Recreation: Very Good
Aesthetics: Very Good
Habitat:  Good
Aquatic Life: Good

little walnut creek watershed bull creek watershed rattan creek watershed walnut creek watershed

• The site of early clashes between settlers and 
Native Americans.
• Almost completely urbanized, but despite this, 
water quality is considered fairly good.

• The home to several endangered species including 
the Golden-cheeked Warbler and the Black-capped 
Vireo.
• Portions are listed on the State Water Quality 
Inventory as being of concern for high nitrate levels.

• Ninety eight percent of Rattan Creek passes 
through the Edward’s Aquifer Recharge Zone 
where water travels through caves and sinkholes to 
“recharge” the aquifer.

• This creek has five seeps and springs and thirteen 
caves and is home to several endangered species.
• Portions of Walnut Creek are listed on the State 
Water Quality Inventory as being of concern for 
bacteria and nutrient enrichment.
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City of Austin 
owned and 
managed Balcones 
Canyonland 
Preserve properties

13,033 acres

Balcones 
Canyonland 
Preserve properties 
owned and 
managed by BCCP 
partners

30,428 acres by 2016.
Both Travis County and the City of Austin held bond 

elections to earn money with which to buy up the Bal-
cones Canyonland properties. While Austin’s passed, most 
recently contributing to the purchase that resulted in this 
year’s Hazeline Smith trail along Bull Creek, Travis Coun-
ty’s did not. 

“The greatest threat to the preserve is ensuring that the 
preserve is purchased,” Scott Rowin, program manager for 
the Balcones Canyonland Preserve, said. “It’s currently not 
completed. We have about 28,000 of the more than 30,000 
acres so the greatest threat now is just making sure we can 
complete it. If it’s not completed, then the configuration 
and work that went into it may not succeed.”
Protecting the land

The land along Capital of Texas highway spreading out 
into the Hill Country has always been valuable, prized for 
its views and proximity to the lake. But the same qualities 
that make it valuable are also what make it vulnerable.

Beyond endangered species, the area is a recharge zone 
for the city’s drinking water aquifer. Beneath the surface 
of the land lie porous karst stone formations that filter the 
water. The proximity of homes and businesses in North-
west Austin to the preserve can sometimes lead to clashes 
between nature and civilization that threaten the preserve.

Domestic animals, Reiner said, are one of the greatest 
threats to the endangered birds on the preserve. 

“When cats and dogs roam free, it increases the density 
of predators in the area,” Reiner said. “Even if a cat isn’t 
actively catching anything, those small animals that could 
be caught by cats have to spend more time on alert which is 
time taken away from food gathering, sleeping, mating.”

Animals leaving the preserve in search of food is another 
issue that gives birth to several problems. Reiner says peo-
ple frequently leave pet food on the porch, drawing mice 
and with them, snakes. The influx of more snakes in the 
area creates more predators for the birds. He also warns 
that animals people don’t assume would be a problem can 
cause havoc.

“People assume squirrels are vegetarians; they eat nuts 
and seed. But they’ll come to your feeder and eat seed, and 
then they’ll go eat eggs and young birds.” Reiner said. “Blue 
jays are another aggressor that we’ve been seeing a lot more 
recently; they push out the endangered birds.”

Non-native plants spreading from homes into the pre-
serve is another problem. Reiner warns of the deceptively 
named “Tree of Heaven.” The tree is designed to thrive in 

a city where conditions are difficult, but in wild land it can take over, 
actually putting a chemical into the soil that keeps other plants from 
growing. One place he said you can witness the Tree of Heaven’s abili-
ties is at the Barton Springs greenbelt.

One way Travis County is offsetting the ongoing desire to build in 
the sensitive area around the preserve is through mitigation fees. 

The county has mapped the areas identified as endangered species 
habitat and before any commercial or residential building may occur 
in these areas a per-acre fee must be paid. These fees range from $400 
per acre in Karst habitats to $4,000 per acre in some particularly sensi-
tive warbler habitats. The funds raised go toward purchasing the re-
maining land of the preserve.
In the field

“The preserve’s endangered Karst invertebrates are more difficult to 
monitor because they’re so elusive, a very cryptic species.” Rowin said.  
“They’re very difficult to find, and the numbers that you find are usu-
ally just in the single digits. You usually don’t find many in any one 
particular survey, so it’s actually hard to track their population.”

According to Rowin the warbler numbers have remained primarily 
stable and the slight increase is not statistically significant. He said the 
same is being observed among the black-capped vireos, but that in 
recent years special vireo habitats have been set up and the birds are 
expected to begin populating those areas in larger numbers.

chinese tallow

Native to China, these trees were intentionally 
introduced into the eastern United States in the late 
1700s as an ornamental tree and later to the Gulf 
Coast in the 1900s by the department of agriculture 
as a resource for the soap-making industry.

Why it’s bad
It has a resistance to 
native insects here, 
eliminating the 
potential for natural 
control. Its berries 
and plant sap are 
toxic to humans 
and animals. Birds 
can eat the seeds and 
subsequently assist in spreading 
them in their droppings.

non-native Plants in the Preserve

tree of heaven

This plant is native to China and was introduced 
to the United States as an ornamental on the 
East Coast in the late 1700s, and later into 
California by immigrants during the gold 
rush.

Why it’s bad?
The plant produces many 
seeds and when it 
grows it creates a 
dense shade that 
keeps smaller plants 
from growing. It also 
releases chemicals 
into the soil around it 
that stop other plant 
growth.

chinaberry

Chinaberry is a member 
of the mahogany 
family and is native to 
India, southern China 
and Australia.  It was 
introduced into the 
United States around 
1830 and was planted 
throughout southern 
states.

Why it’s bad
Its bark, leaves and seeds can be extremely toxic 
to humans as well as farm and domestic animals 
if consumed.  Birds, however, can eat the seeds, 
spreading them in their droppings.
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the health of local watersheds
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•   Henna will beat any price in Texas 
on a new Chevy. Guaranteed.

•   Get added peace of mind with our 
3-Day Satisfaction Program. 

•    Henna’s 110% Guarantee means if 
we can’t beat a competitor’s offer, we’ll 
give you 110% of the difference.

•   Henna has the largest selection of 
new Chevys in Central Texas.

•   Henna will beat any price in Texas 
on a new Chevy. Guaranteed.

• Get added peace of mind with our

Come see why GM has awarded 
their highest honor to Austin’s own 

Henna Chevrolet!

OPEN MON-SAT 8AM-8PM
VIEW OUR INVENTORY AT WWW.HENNA.COM(512) 402-5856

HENNA CHEVROLET’S
110% PRICE GUARANTEE
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Green business
lot of people beginning to participate,” Sue 
Barnett, who founded Austin’s Commercial 
Green Building Program, said. “It was the 
requirement factor instead of the incentive 
factor [that made businesses develop green 
buildings].”

One such development that must meet 
certain green guidelines provided by the 
city is The Domain. Barnett, now an in-
dependent LEED and green building con-
sultant, is working with developers of The 
Domain’s Whole Foods and office tower on 
obtaining LEED certification.

“The planning department wants to en-
courage people to build in certain places,” 
Barnett said. “If they’re trying to build in 
some sort of threatened place or a place 
where it’s got a fragile habitat, then they’ll 
require a LEED or green building rating.”
LEED certification

Going green is becoming the expected 
way to do business, making it necessary 
to establish standards for environmentally 
friendly businesses and development proj-
ects. While concerned citizens could take a 
builder’s word for it that they are being en-
vironmentally sound, they no longer have 
to. A third party certification program, 
LEED, has become the nationally accepted 
benchmark of high performance green 
buildings. 

According to the U.S. Green Building 
Council, LEED certification is a Green 
Building Rating System developed by an 
open, consensus-based process led by 
LEED committees. Projects are awarded 
on a point system based on sustainability, 
water efficiency, energy and atmosphere, 
materials and resources, indoor environ-
mental quality and innovation and design 
process.

The IBM/Tivoli project earned LEED 
certification and a four-star rating out of 
a possible five stars from Austin’s Green 
Building Program, earning a spot in Forbe’s 
“World’s Greenest Office Buildings” for 
sustainable design in July 2006.
Big business

Whole Foods recently announced it 
would do away with plastic bags in all of its 
stores by this week, in honor of Earth Day. 
It is the first U.S. supermarket to completely 
eliminate disposable plastic bags. 

Earlier this month, Dell Inc. announced 
that it is increasing its green power use, 
supplied by Waste Management and TXU 

Energy Wind Power, at its Parmer Campus 
from eight to 17 percent and its 2.1 million 
sq. ft. headquarters campus to 100 percent.

“It’s time for our industry to take a lead 
role in creating a clean energy future,” Paul 
Bell, president of Dell Inc. said. “Powering 
an entire campus with green power is an 
important step in becoming the greenest 
technology company on the planet and the 
right thing to do for our shared earth. At 
the same time, we’re using green technol-
ogy to drive operating expense down.”
Businesses benefit 

Gary Liss, a consultant hired by the City 
of Austin to come up with a zero waste 
plan for the city, backs up Dell’s theory 
that saving the planet can save money.

The Planning Group of the Zero Waste 
International Alliance defines zero waste 
as a goal to guide people to emulate sus-
tainable natural cycles, where all discarded 
materials are resources for others to use.  
Zero waste means designing and manag-
ing products and processes to reduce the 
volume and toxicity of waste and materials, 
conserve and recover all resources and not 
burn or bury them. 

“Every business we’ve worked with has 
saved money,” Liss said at a recent Austin 
zero waste plan meeting. “Zero waste is 
the only sustainability measure that has a 
90 percent threshold, and it gets people to 
record what they’re doing.”

Part of the consultant process includes 
determining which businesses in the area 
are already practicing zero waste. Local 
businesses Liss is looking into to see if 
they fit the bill are: Dell, Applied Materi-
als, Goodwill Computer Systems, TRIAD 
Recycling, Balcones Recycling, Allied Re-
cycling, Barr Mansion and Habitat Suites.

When Liss asked Bank of America, which 
is already practicing many Zero Waste prin-
ciples, what other benefits businesses could 
expect from zero waste practices, they said 
reducing liability, avoiding penalties, ben-
efiting from incentives and marketing their 
business as “green” were among the greatest 
benefits.
Rebates

Some small businesses are seeing the sav-
ings and marketing benefits as well.

Michael Bass opened fitness franchise 
Max Muscle, November 2007, in the Ran-
dall’s Shopping Center at the corner of Re-
search Boulevard and Braker Lane. When 
Austin Energy approached Bass about re-
placing his lighting with efficient lighting, 
he took them up on the offer.

“It wasn’t particularly expensive, and in 

the long run, it will save some money,” Bass 
said. “In this day and age, it’s just smart to 
let people know you’re concerned in help-
ing save the Earth.”

Bass made sure to get a sticker to display 
in his window to let customers know he 
was participating in the program.

Austin Energy offsets most of the cost 
with their small business lighting program, 
in which they send a certified lighting con-
tractor to do a complete audit of the facility 
and provide a comprehensive proposal that 

outlines the cost of the lighting retrofit, the 
amount Austin Energy will cover and an-
ticipated energy savings.

“I got the price at cost for doing it,” Bass 
said. “The energy saving device was free.”

Whether looking for a home, doing busi-
ness, eating out or remodeling a home, 
residents have abundant green choices in 
Northwest Austin. 
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Research center

3107 oak 
creek drive

11910 & 11920 
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11910 & 11920 
domain drive

11401 domain 
Parkway

1708 W. 
Parmer Lane

11301 Burnet 
Road

Austin’s Green Building Program predates all other green building programs in the nation. In 1992, the 
Austin Green Building Program won the United Nation’s Government Honors Award at the Earth Summit.

Sue Barnett had worked with several environmental organizations when she began working with the city 
on energy audits in the environmental department. Barnett began Austin’s Commercial Green Building 
Program and started offering large rebates. After not seeing an increase in companies taking advantage 
of the program, some city departments decided to make it a requirement in certain areas to build green. If 
businesses wanted to develop near preserved land, they would have to meet green requirements.

Today, there are three options for green building for Austin companies: LEED certified, Austin’s Green 
Energy Program rating, or both. 

In the beginning, the Green Building Program only offered advice on building green, but when the 
residential rating system took off, the commercial Green Building Program decided to incorporate ratings, 
as well. 

“Americans are just inherently competitive is what I think, and they just really want to brag about how 
much better they do than their neighbor,” Barnett said. “It also allows structure to a concept that seems 
pretty nebulous. If you’re just saying green building, it’s kind of hard to understand what that really means, 
so having that sort of rating will just have a basic comparison.”

Barnett, a charter member of the U.S. Green Building Council and a member of the Sustainable Building 
Coalition, is now a sustainable design specialist that helps businesses become LEED and Green Building 
rated.

There are also cash incentives based on ratings. For a map of Green Building projects in Austin, visit 
www.austinenergy.com/go/greenmap.

LEED Buildings in Northwest Austin

Green building program beginnings

The Geophysics Institute at University of Texas 
presents the first level of the University’s LEED 
certification.

200,000 commercial 
office / Retail

iBM/tivoli SystemsLeed nc 2.0 / 2.1
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RAYS OF HOPE
nonprofit    profile by Rachel youens

Workers with Casa 
Verde Builders atop a 
green home.

Rays Of Hope
P.O. Box 500181

Austin, TX 78750
www.raysofhopeaustin.com

Approximately 300 households 
per day in Austin are discon-

nected from their utility service for 
non-payment of bills. Behind rent 
or mortgage, utilities are generally a 
family’s highest cost, and Effie Brunsen 
recognized that without a solution, 
poor sectors of the population could 
never be fully self-sufficient.

“I saw a lot of affordable housing 
providers and one-time assistance on 
rent and utility payment,” Brunsen 
said. “I saw organizations that provide 
food and other aid, but I didn’t see a 
whole lot of organizations out there 
long-term supporting people and 
payment of their utility bills, which 
didn’t make a whole lot of sense to me 
because utilities are often the second 
highest monthly expense particularly 
for people with low incomes.”

In the summer of 2007, Brunsen had 
her dream job with the green build-
ing company Designated Tree, but she 
wanted to have a hobby that reflected 
her environmental interests as well. 
The idea for Rays of Hope was born 
with two main goals: to give social eq-
uity for low-income families through 
affordable utility bills and to offer edu-
cation in renewable energy advocacy. 

Rays of Hope tackles these goals 
with a two-step process. First the 
nonprofit identifies a new green home 
or an existing home to retrofit and 
evaluate ways to increase energy ef-
ficiency. This first part of the process 
can reduce the utility bill by 30 percent 
just by increasing weatherization, in-
stalling water-efficient appliances and 
other simple tactics.

In the second step, a solar panel 

system is installed on the 
home by a master install-
er. It is in this step that 
Rays of Hope’s renewable 
energy education goal 
comes. Those interested 
in learning how to install 
their own solar panels 
can pay a fee of approxi-
mately $300 to work with 
the master installer as 
the solar panels are put 
on the home, and see 
hands-on what it takes to 
go solar.

“The people I’ve talked 
to who are interested in 
solar are too intimidated 
to call up a professional 
and take up a half hour 

of their time just asking 
questions,” Brunsen 
said. “They also don’t 
know the questions to 
ask because until you’re 
up on a roof doing it, 

you don’t know what questions you 
have. This gives people a chance to just 
see how solar works, and get the ques-
tions they have about how the tech-
nology works answered by a master 
installer who is on hand all weekend.”

Right now Rays of Hope is select-
ing most of its homes through Casa 
Verde Builders, a program through the 
American Youth Works charter school. 
Students learn skills to enter the con-
struction field while building afford-
able green homes. Brunsen hopes to 
work with Habitat for Humanity this 
year as well.

So far, Rays of Hope has completed 
one home and plans to finish five more 
in 2008. While the city offers an 80 
percent rebate on solar installations, 
one of the best rates in the nation, 
panel installation is still costly and the 
nonprofit is seeking donations from 
building supply companies.

E F F i E ’ S  T i P S  F O R  R E D u C i N G 
E N E R G y  u S E

Rays of Hope asks volunteers to sign 
a sheet committing to taking a few 
energy-saving measures. Here are 
three of the many options:

Vacuum the coils on the bottom or 
back of the refrigerator - Dirty coils 
make the fridge work harder so keep 
them clean.

Hang-dry your laundry - You can 
save about $150-200 per year and 
your clothes will last longer too.

Attack your trunk junk - For every 
100 pounds you keep in your trunk 
you will burn 1-2 percent more gas.
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AREA SCHOOLS MAkING GREEN EFFORTS
education    focus

AISD green initiatives

• The River Watch Club, a volunteer group at Anderson High 
School, visits Bull Creek Wednesdays, and students engage 
in water quality analysis, macro invertebrate collections 
and habitat assessments.

• The Green Club, sponsored by Bob Gibbons, is an 
environmental club promoting recycling. The club was 
awarded $500 grants from Longhorn Recycling Roundup 
in fall 2004 and 2005. This award allowed expansion of 
Anderson’s recycling to include plastic bottle recycling and 
more. 

• In the spring, all pre-AP biology students and in the fall 
all honors aquatic science students do an all day aquifer 
ecology field trip to Aquarena Center in San Marcos, Comal 
Springs, Natural Bridge Caverns, Barton Springs, a hike on 
the green belt and a swim in the springs. 

• The district was one of the first districts recognized by the  
  Environmental Protection Agency.

PISD green initiatives

• Uses locally manufactured materials 

• Uses zero-carbon footprint carpet in some areas

• One solar panel at Parmer Lane Elementary School 
donated by Austin Energy 

• Uses Novare, an energy system that helps reduce the use 
of electricity throughout the district

RRISD green initiatives

• RRISD is hoping to get certified for LEED for  
  their renovations on Westwood High School.

• About a dozen of the schools in the district  
  are powered electrically by wind farms through  
  Austin Energy.

• The district was one of the first recognized by 
  the Environmental Protection Agency.

• Westwood High School and Pond Springs 
  Elementary School are part of a pilot program 
  by Austin Energy to install solar panels for 
  students to learn how solar works.

• Part of the Watt Watchers of Texas program, 
  wattwatchers.org, that encourages 
  competitions among schools to save energy. 

Find out more and see how you can be ACC austincc.edu/iamacc (512) 223.4222

My mother was a nurse for 20 years, so for me it was a comfortable career 
choice. The nursing program at Austin Community College is like a family. 
I have friends who graduated from the program and the instructors really 
encourage students to share experiences and support each other. The two-year 
program offers practical training and has a near perfect RN and LVN licensure 
pass rate. It’s no wonder the nurses who actually work in the hospitals love 
ACC graduates. And I just love the opportunity to help people.

Mindy, nursing student

Mom Taught Me To Care.ACC Taught Me How.
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Anderson High School
8403 Mesa Dr.

Sidney Lanier High School
1201 Payton Gin Rd.

Cook Elementary School
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Davis Elementary School
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Hill Elementary School
8601 Tallwood Dr.

McBee Elementary School
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Woolridge Elementary School
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Parmer Lane Elem. School
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Connally High School
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Wells Branch

Has the rising cost of private school tuition placed  
this educational option out of reach?

Have you thought about blending a private school 
education with the best of home school? 

Consider the university model of  
Sterling Classical School  

as an excellent, a�ordable option to a  
college preparatory education. 

Contact us for infomation:

www.SterlingUMS.com

512-964-6364
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OPAL DIVINE’S AuSTIN GRILL - MARINA
neiGHborHood    dininG by shannon colleTTi

Owners Michael and Susan Parker with 
Manager Mark Watkins.

Parmer Lane

n

Opal Divine’s

When eating at Opal Divine’s Marina, 
you get more than just great food 

— you get to do something good for the 
environment. The owners of Marina, Mi-
chael Parker and his wife, Susan, want it to 
be the poster child for green business.

“I don’t want to be the last guy forced 
to do it,” Michael said. “I want to be the 
guy that’s on the front wave, making it 
happen.”

They opened Opal Divine’s Freehouse, 
their first location, on West Sixth Street in 
March 2000. They named their restaurant 
after Susan’s grandmother, Opal Divine.

Their second location, Penn Field, fol-
lowed five years later, and Marina opened 

Dec. 27, 2006, in Northwest Austin. 
“The way the town was growing, it 

looked pretty attractive to us,” he said. “We 
knew it was going to appreciate.”

The building for Marina already had a 
seaside motif, and the Parkers decided to 
keep it that way by naming it after their 
14-year-old daughter Marina. 

All three Opals are wind powered by 
Austin Energy GreenChoice and have re-
cycling programs. Parker said he is trying 
to start a composting program for the food 
waste, adding that 60 percent of Opal’s 
throwaway is compostable. He also plans 
to get Marina fitted for solar panels.

The restaurant’s atmosphere is laid back 

— a place equally suited for dining with 
your family or meeting friends for a beer. 
Guests can enjoy live entertainment and 
special events, such as scotch tastings and 
$2 Texas beer night on Wednesdays.

The cuisine is a mix of American grill 
and pub fare. The Parkers use all-natural 
ingredients in most of their food and cook 
only with trans-fat free oils. The burgers 
are made from antibiotic- and hormone-
free beef. The chicken is also free of hor-
mones and antibiotics, and Marina now 
serves an all-natural line from Boar’s Head 
for all of its sandwich and omelet meats 
and cheeses.

Marina prides itself on its bar selection. 
It offers more than 60 varieties of single 
malt scotches and 36 craft-brewed and 
imported draught beers. Margarita mixes 
are made fresh daily, and all the tequilas 
are 100 percent agave.

Lunch began with the Southwestern 
Eggrolls, which were loaded with spicy 
grilled chicken, black beans, corn, cheese 
and cilantro and encased in a thin, crispy 
shell ($6.95). They came with chipotle 
mayo dip that added a kick.

The entrées arrived next, including the 

Zweibrücken Würst Plate ($8.95). This was 
a stick-to-your-ribs meal: two bratwurst 
steamed in Shiner Bock and served with 
salad, side and roll. The brats were brim-
ming with flavor enhanced by the beer, 
and complemented by sauerkraut and 
spicy mustard.

The Tuscan Turkey & Havarti Panini is 
another option ($8.95). Slices of Tuscan 
turkey, creamy Havarti cheese, cilantro 
pesto and sun-dried tomato aioli were 
overflowing between two slices of grilled 
sourdough. It came with award-winning 
Cracked Pepper Fries, which were neither 
greasy nor too peppery. 

For lighter fare, you can try the Two 
Step Express Lunch Deal, half a sandwich 
and a salad, cup of soup or side for $5.95. 

The Double Divine Brownie is a dessert 
must ($5.95). It consisted of two giant, 
homemade brownies and two scoops 
of Amy’s Mexican Vanilla ice cream, all 
drizzled with caramel and chocolate.

All of the to-go packaging at Marina is 
biodegradable. The Bagasseware container 
is made out of leftover cane and plant 
fibers. The cups come from corn, and the 
plastic ware is “SpudWare,” made of veg-
etable starch, soy and limestone.

Michael Parker said he uses many 
local vendors at Opal Divine’s. 
Some of these include:
El Lago chips and tortillas
Independence beer
Live Oak beer
New World Bakery
Smokey Denmark
Texas Coffee Traders
Walters Bay Tea Company

Opal Divine’s Austin Grill - Marina
12709 MoPac • 733-5353 • www.opaldivines.com

Sun kitchen: 10 a.m.-midnight, bar open until midnight
Mon-Tues kitchen: 11 a.m.-midnight, bar open until midnight
Wed, Thurs & Fri kitchen: 11 a.m.-1 a.m., bar open until 2 a.m.

Sat kitchen: 10 a.m.-1 a.m., bar open until 2 a.m.
Brunch Sat & Sun: 10 a.m.-3 p.m.

Ringing in the ears?
Tinnitus Sufferers

Announcing the FDA Approved 
Neuromonics Tinnitus Treatment

Join us for our Free Informational Seminar
Thursday, May 1st, 7 p.m.
at The Quarries, 11400 North Mopac Expressway

Guest speaker:  Casey Raasch, Au.D. 
Neuromonics

Call to reserve your seat: 
512-836-8786

Sponsored by Ear Specialists of Austin & Capital Hearing Centers

Braker Lane

The Domain

The Quarries MoPac

MoPac

May 12, 2008 6:30-8:30 
Round Rock Library Meeting Room B
216 E. Main St. Round Rock, TX 78664

Instructor ~ 
The course is co-sponsored by Lisa C. Wright (CDFA) Certi� ed 
Divorce Financial Analyst and Murray Walker & Associates, P.C.

May 21, 2008 6:30-8:30 
Lake Creek O�  ce Park Clubhouse
13740 N. Hwy. 183, Austin, TX

Call 512-336-9994 to RSVP  •  Cost: Complimentary
Space is limited • Soft drinks and light refreshments will be served.

Oak Creek Drive
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For five years in a row, we’ve been ranked the #1 heart program in Texas. So if 
you ever need heart care, come to the hospital that is, simply put, second to none.

RANKED HEART PROGRAM IN TEXAS.

Large showroom with dedicated side for service•	
Free shuttle service to anywhere north and south•	
Wi-fi equipped waiting area with large kids’ area•	
new Austin-oriented mural to mark 37 years in business•	
87 employees•	
Special buying programs for local teachers and educators and     •	

 numerous sponsorships of public school events and teams
community involvement: March of dimes and Humane Society•	

Cleo Bay Suzuki

1431

road    test by Tonya KeRR

Test driving new cars and visiting local dealerships threw me a few surprises this month. As it turns out, success 
is homegrown for several local auto dealers making a mark in national sales and showroom innovations.

Tonya Kerr lives in Round Rock with her 
husband and three daughters. She’s a 

former TV news anchor and
congressional press secretary. 

Contact her at roadtest@impactnews.com

In honor of the new Cleo Bay Suzuki dealership that 
opened last month in Cedar Park, I kicked things off in 
the 2008 Suzuki XL7, the largest Suzuki ever built. The 
optional third row seat was kid-sized, but quickly won me 
over to a seven-seat SUV for under $30,000.

The fuel economy was excellent with the Suzuki-built 
3.6-liter V6 and the five-speed automatic with a manual 
shift that’s standard on all models. The engine and road 
noise was a little louder than I expected, but the XL7 

provided plenty of 
room and a com-
fortable ride for my 
family, and even 
an extra passenger 
here and there.

The Grand 
Vitara was a bit 
smaller with just 

two rows of seats and a 2.7-liter V6. Suzuki calls it the 
“Off-road Athlete,” and sure enough, it held its own with 
four-mode, four-wheel drive on my friend’s ranch in 
Georgetown. We never attempted anything too daring, but 
my head didn’t hit the roof, and we didn’t scrape bottom. 

Ken Gray, general manager at Cleo Bay Suzuki, said he 
wasn’t surprised and reminded me about Suzuki’s seven-
year/100,000-mile power train warranty that’s also trans-
ferable. Gray said it is helping to boost Suzuki’s resale val-
ues nationwide, and that’s a good thing since Cedar Park’s 
first new-car dealership has already exceeded national 
sales expectations in its first few weeks of business.

2008 Suzuki XL7
$21,349-$28,899
EPA rated MPG*: 16/22 
 

Suzuki opens in Cedar Park
2008 Suzuki Grand Vitara
$19,349-$25,149
EPA rated MPG*: 16/21 

It was an easy switch to the Mazda Tribute, a compact 
SUV, which is new and improved for 2008. The interior 
was spacious with two rows of seats, and it had plenty of 
cargo room. Everyone knows I’m a pushover for gadgets 
and family-friendly features, and the Tribute has plenty, 
including things like an odd but very useful pen holder.

One tank of gas lasted my family an entire week in and 
around Round Rock. And I finally figured out that the 
“i” models are the ones with a four-cylinder and 2.3-liter 

engine; the “s” 
models are a 3.0-li-
ter V6. Also, keep 
your eyes peeled 
for the hybrid 
version, which is 
dubbed the Tribute 
HEV.

By the way, 
University of Texas graduate Roger Beasley owns all three 
Austin-area Mazda dealerships, which together sell more 
Mazdas than any other dealership in Texas. Premier 
Mazda General Sales Manager David Byers also boasts 
that Mazda showrooms nationwide are modeled after his 
store, which was built five years ago on IH 35 in George-
town.

2008 Mazda Tribute
$19,135-$26,505
EPA rated MPG*: 17/22

UT grad doing Texas proud

Hewlett Kia’s car lot has been standing empty on IH 
35 just north of the Round Rock Outlets since closing its 
business in February.  That move sent a lot of new cus-
tomers to Capitol Kia on Highway 183 and has kept the 
showroom and service department bustling with activity.  
   I took the Kia Spectra5 for a spin. It’s the hatchback 
version of Kia’s bestselling car, and what it lacked in fea-
tures, it made up with interior room and plenty of “zip.”

I’ll admit that I muddled through the standard five-
speed manual 
gearbox, and the 
2.0-liter, four-
cylinder engine 
was a little noisy 
for my taste. But 
keep in mind, I 
hadn’t driven a 
stick in 10 years, 

and I had to convince my kids that rolling backwards on 
hills was a new style of driving.  

The sales associates inside the Capitol Kia showroom 
chuckled a bit, but there’s not a lot of time for chit chat 
in the second highest-selling Kia dealership in the na-
tion. In fact, I waited alongside several new car buyers 
whose smiles were unshakable and contagious. It just goes 
to show that homegrown success always finds a way to 
trickle down to us consumers.  

2008 Kia Spectra5
$15,995
EPA rated MPG*: 23/30

Kia keeps busy

*EPA rated MPGs can be found at www.epa.gov
Research a vehicle: Cars.com; ConsumerReports.org; 
Edmunds.com; kbb.com (Kelly Blue Book)

First new-car dealership in cedar Park•	
Suzuki Square showroom with high tech and interactive kiosks•	
Free shuttle for service of any make or model vehicle•	
no kids’ playroom, yet•	

          
cleo Bay Suzuki
www.cleobaysuzuki.com
3620	FM	1431	•	Cedar	Park

Premier Mazda
www.premiermazda.net
591-9313
7551	IH	35	South	•		Georgetown

capitol Kia
www.capitolkia.net
583-1900
13573	US	183	N.	•	Austin

Suzuki XL7 Mazda Tributekia Spectra5

Editor’s Note: This new feature will not only give you some fresh ideas on new cars, but will also 
give some information on car dealerships in all of our markets.

Roger Beasley Mazda

Roger Beasley Mazda
www.rogerbeasley.com
459-4111
6825	Burnet	Road	•	Austin

40 employees•	
Grand opening scheduled for late April•	

café-type showroom with plenty of seating — great for relaxing  •	
 or doing business

Prominent service desk with lots of smiles and busy sales associates•	

2222

First retail revolution showroom in the united States•	
Bright showroom with internet access and kids’ room•	
"Make Me An offer" character and mailbox accepts written  •	

 offers on lot, even on Sundays 
 56 employees•	

Special buying programs for local teachers and educators and  •	
 numerous sponsorships of public school events and teams

community involvement: March of dimes and Humane Society•	
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110 employees•	
community involvement: Youth-oriented sponsorships and  •	

 Salvation Army

Anderson Mill Rd.Premier Mazda

Capitol kia

I-35

183

183Westinghouse Rd.
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AISD PROPOSES BOND FOR MAY ELECTION

Tax rate impact: 9/10 of a cent,
$18 annually on a $200k home
Total amount: $187,797,315
Relief for overcrowding and support 
for academic achievement
1. Linder Early Childhood Center - 
    $21,600,000

This south Austin school is the 
district’s most crowded, the early 
childhood center for kinder and 
prekindergarten would help to 
relieve some of the overcrowding.

2. Land acquisition for Linder center - 
    $2,400,000
3. Barrington Elementary School - 
    $4,313,318

eight classroom addition
4. Hart Elementary School - $4,442,242
    eight classroom addition
5. Langford Elementary School -  
    $4,367,607

eight classroom addition
6. Undesignated elementary school - 
    $25,168,951
7. Land acquisition for undesignated 
    elementary school - $2,574,800
8. Auditorium renovation at Lanier 
    and McCallum high schools - 
    $16,742,000
9. High school science laboratory 
    additions and renovations to meet 
    new science requirements 
    beginning 2010 - $36,338,317
10. Technology upgrades - 
    $69,850,000

Tax rate impact: 4/10 of a cent,
$8 annually on a $200k home
Total amount: $73,920,504
Addresses health, safety and 
environmental needs
1.  Campus cafeteria kitchen renovations 

required by  the Health Department - 
$1,852,787

2.  Menchaca Elementary School internal  
roadway - $826,836

3. Purchase of low-emission school 
     buses - $12,205,600
4.  Capacitor bank installation to improve 

and balance power demand for all 
facilities - $14,569,913

5. Critical renovation at various 
     campuses - $37,213,068
6. Upgrade of payroll software - 
     $1,045,000
7.  Replacement of cold-storage 

warehouse - $6,207,300

Tax rate impact: 4/10 of a cent,
$8 annually on a $200k home
Total amount: $82,000,000
1. Districtwide performing arts center  
     and land acquisition - $40,000,000
2.  Land acquisition for high school in 

south Austin - $32,000,000
3. Fine arts program and classroom 
     additions at Anderson High School - 
     $10,000,000

* This is an estimated tax impact - actual annual 
impact may vary.  Contact school district for more 
information, www.austinisd.org.

Important dates
Early in-person voting begins - April 28
Final day to accept applications to vote by mail - May 2
Early in-person voting ends - May 6
Election day  - May 10

For what will be included in the ballot, visit
www.traviscountytax.org/goVoters.do

Proposition 1 Proposition 2

Proposition 3

5 Board Certified Dermatologists

8240 N. MoPac Expy, Suite 350, Austin
(512) 459-4869 • www.balconesdermatology.com

General Dermatology • Pediatric Dermatology
Surgical Dermatology & Skin Cancer Treatment

 Narrowband UVB • Cosmetic Dermatology
(Botox, wrinkle � llers, photofacial, laser hair removal, chemical peels)

Routine Care: Usually within 1 week
Urgent Care: Within 24 hours
MOST INSURANCE ACCEPTED

Anderson Mill MuD Board of 
Directors

Place 1
Steve Nelson
John Kiracofe

Place 2
Cindy Ottenbacher
Pam Farley
Duane Weber

Place 3
Fred Morgan
Elizabeth Elleson

Austin School Trustees voted unanimously to call a $343.7 million bond election 
May 10 to finance campus improvements and to construct new facilities. The Austin 
district’s last bond election was in 2004 for $519.5 million and provided eight new 
schools and land and improvements for many others. The cost of the bond proposal 
totals $343,717,819, with a proposed tax rate increase of 1.7 cents, which amounts to 
$17 per year or $1.42 a month increase on a home valued at $100,000, or $34 per year 
or $2.83 per month for a home valued at $200,000. The district has also approved a 
resolution to appoint a bond oversight committee to monitor the spending of bond 
money, should the bonds pass.

The following is a list of the propositions and the items they include. 

AISD Board of Trustees

Single-Member District 2
Sam Guzman

Single-Member District 3
Christine Brister
Jerry Garcia

Single-Member District 5 
Mark J. Williams

At-Large Position 8
Annette LoVoi
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20082008May 10

Employment: Mechanical engineer with 
National Instruments
Education: Bachelor’s in general engineering, 
University of Illinois, Urbana-Champaign; 
Master’s in mechanical engineering, University 
of Texas
Years in Austin: 4 years
key issues: Alternative transportation, 
increased recycling, responsible growth, 
affordable housing, environmental protection
Home zIP code: 78702
Phone: 925-7843
E-mail: councilman@allendemling.org
Website: www.allendemling.org

Employment: Austin City Council Member, 
Vice President of a company in semiconductor 
products and services
Education: Bachelor’s in political science, 
Texas A&M University; Master’s in public affairs, 
Princeton University
Years in Austin: 12 years
key issues: Affordable housing, local economy 
and small business, quality of life, quality 
childcare 
Home zIP code: 78704
Phone: (home) 444-9231, (work) 974-2255
E-mail: kimforaustin@gmail.com
Website:  www.StandingUpForAustin.com 

Employment: Attorney
Education: Bachelor’s in American studies, 
University of Texas; Juris Doctor, University of 
Texas
Years in Austin: 39
key issues: Affordable housing, local job 
market, alternative transportation including 
pedestrian, bicycling, motorbikes and public 
transit, expanded parks and trails system, creek 
preservation, small business
Home zIP code: 78704
Phone: 447-8014
E-mail: robin@robincravey.com
Website: www.robincravey.com 

Employment: No answer 
Education: No answer
Years in Austin: No answer
Home zIP code: No answer
Phone number: No answer
E-mail: kenseye30@yahoo.com
Website: NA

Employment: No answer
Education: No answer
Years in Austin: No answer 
key issues: No answer
Home zIP code: No answer
Phone: 472-4085
E-mail: jennifergale2003@yahoo.com
Website: www.jennifergale.com

Employment: President and urban planner at 
the Galindo Group
Education: Bachelor’s in economics, 
Texas A&M University; Master’s in business 
administration and Master’s in Latin American 
studies, University of Texas
Years in Austin: 11 years
key issues: Creating an updated 
comprehensive city plan, transportation, 
green issues and conservation 
Home zIP code: 78701
Phone: (home) 297-0525, (work) 472-5129
E-mail: info@cidgalindo.com
Website: www.cidgalindo.com

Employment: Disaster Management 
Consultant; previously worked in engineering 
and project management with Lockheed
Education: Graduate Certificate in 
public health with a focus on community 
preparedness and disaster management; 
Master’s in mathematics
Years in Austin: 26
key issues: Transparent government, 
community involvement, safety, environment, 
local business, social services and affordable 
housing
Home zIP code: 78703
Phone: 494-VOTE
E-mail: Laura@LauraForAustin.com
Website: www.LauraForAustin.com

Employment: Currently a homemaker; former 
founder and CEO of Charitygift, executive 
director of Austin Entrepreneurs Foundation, 
founding executive director of Texas
Commission on Volunteerism & Community 
Service 
Education: Bachelor’s, University of Texas 
Austin; Master’s, Harvard Business
School
Years in Austin: 18 years
key issues:  Affordable housing, quality of life, 
beneficial growth, environmental conservation, 
parks, local poverty, safety, private-public 
partnerships, community partnerships
Home zIP code:  78703
Phone: 391-6290
E-mail: questions@randishade.com
Website: www.randishade.com

Employment: Full time politician, part time 
maintenance manager for Casino Knights.
Education: Bachelor’s in business 
management, Concordia University; Master’s 
studies in business (in progress).
Years in Austin: 38 years
key issues: Environment, small businesses, 
opposing toll roads on existing infrastructure, 
and community protective services 
Home zIP code: 78741
Phone: 383-1012
E-mail: ken@weissforplace3.com
Website: www.weissforplace3.com

Employment: Austin City Council Member
Education: Bachelor’s in mechanical 
engineering, University of Texas
Years in Austin: Native 
key issues: Environmental protection, water 
conservation, climate protection, including 
green house gas reduction policies, open 
government, traffic congestion and public 
safety 
Home zIP code: 78731
Phone: (home) 371-0284, (work) 974-2260
E-mail: lee.leff@gmail.com
Website: www.voteleffingwell.com 

Employment: Owner of Jason Meeker 
Communications
Education: Bachelor’s in journalism,  
University of Texas
Years in Austin: 19 years
key issues: Preserving neighborhoods, 
establishing a department of neighborhoods, 
creating an office of public advocate, local 
government accountability, improving 
transportation
Home zIP code: 78757
Phone: 453-2995
E-mail: jason@jasonforaustin.com
Website: www.jasonforaustin.com
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Employment: Parole officer for Texas 
Department of Criminal Justice
Education: Bachelor’s in political science, 
University of Texas; Master’s in political science, 
Texas State University, (May graduation) 
Years in Austin: 16 years
key issues: Crime, tax cuts, a balanced budget, 
fiscal responsibility, individual liberty, rule of 
law, transparency, community participation 
in policy matters, no corporate subsidies and 
promoting local businesses, supporting the 
single-member district initiative 
Home zIP code: 78758
Phone number: 554-7897
E-mail: Vote4alonghorn@gmail.com.
Website: www.vote4alonghorn.com 

Austin City Council elections
The Austin council has seven members, including the mayor and six council members. The entire council is elected 
at large, instead of by district, by the voters of the city. Each member serves a three-year term. The mayor and council 
may serve in their respective seats for a maximum of six years or two consecutive terms. Source: City of Austin

Where to vote on election day
If you are not sure if you are registered or where to 
vote, visit www.traviscountytax.org/goVotersElec-
tions.do. This Travis County voter registration website 
provides information on all polling sites according to 
owner address. It also has a sample ballot available 
online.  

What to bring on election day
According to the office of the Texas Secretary of 
State, if you are a registered voter and you have lost 
or misplaced your voter certificate, you may vote 
without your certificate by providing some form of 
identification and signing an affidavit at the polls. 
This is the procedure to follow if your voter registra-
tion is still current and your name appears on the 
voter rolls in your county of residence. You may 
also contact your county voter registrar to obtain a 
replacement certificate.

Acceptable documents are:
   •  Driver’s license or personal identification card issued to you by the 

Department of Public Safety or a similar document issued to you by 
an agency of another state, regardless of whether the license or card 
has expired

   •  Form of identification containing your photograph that establishes 
your identity

   •  Birth certificate or other document confirming birth that is admis-
sible in a court of law and establishes your identity

   • United States citizenship papers issued to you
   • United States passport issued to you
   •  Official mail addressed to you, by name, from a governmental entity
   •  Copy of a current utility bill, bank statement, government check, 

paycheck, or other government document that shows your name 
and address

   •  Any other form of identification prescribed by the secretary of state

Source: Texas Secretary of State, www.sos.state.tx.us

Northwest Austin MuD #1 Director

Place 1
Chris Bowers
Fred I. Williams
Don Zimmerman

Austin Community College Board 
of Trustees

Place 1
Tim Mahoney
Harrison Keller
Michael Reid

Place 2
John-Michael Cortez

Place 3
Nan McRaven

place1
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impactnews.com

Browse, search and download past issues 
from any of our Central Texas markets.

The World Wide Web 
just got local.

Visit the new

Browse 
the 

online 
Savings 

Guide for 
exclusive 

deals 
at local 

businesses. 

Sign up for the weekly e-newsletter to stay on 
top of local news between issues.

Check out 
the events 
calendar 
to � nd out 
what’s 
going on 
around 
town.

New Features

RSS Feeds for Your City

Comment on Articles

Discussion Forums

Social Bookmarking

Submit Your 
Organization’s Events
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cedar rock railroad

 

 Ca

Cedar Rock Railroad
Williamson County Regional Park

3005 County Road 175
413-1705

www.cedarrockrailroad.com

Owners Ken and Holly 
Knowles with Sophie 
the Locomotive.

Cedar Park For software consultant and Cedar Rock 
Railroad founder Ken Knowles, there’s nothing quite like 
leading a whistling locomotive through natural beauty. 

“I can’t explain why I’m so driven by my love for trains,” 
Knowles said. “It’s kind of like being driven to eat chocolate; 
I just can’t deny it.”

Knowles’ passion for 
locomotives began as a 
child living in Houston, 
where he collected models 
and rode the Hermann 
Park Train, a local 
tradition, with boundless 
awe. 

In 2000, Knowles began working on a way to translate 
his lifelong love for trains into an activity the whole 
community could enjoy. He wanted to purchase a park 
train and run it in Georgetown, but his collaboration with 
the City of Georgetown Parks and Recreation department 
took much longer than Knowles had anticipated. 

After two years—and once a 20-foot locomotive named 
Sophie had already been painstakingly constructed—
Knowles and his wife, Holly, abandoned their efforts with 
Georgetown. He was determined to see Sophie in action.

Fortunately, the 800-acre Williamson County Regional 
Park had just opened, and the board was receptive to the 
Knowles’ proposal. Of course, before Sophie could actually 
run, she needed a track. With no engineering experience, 
they constructed and laid the 16-gauge track themselves.

Cities of Destination
X Park Water Park Entertainment Center

What:  A $66 million 
extreme sports complex 
spanning 110 acres of land. 
Plans include a 200,000 sq. 
ft. skate park, 2,500 seat 
amphitheater, tow cable 
lake for wakeboarding and 
pro shop. Up to 24 different 
activities will be available. 
Later phases include a hotel 
and retail space.

Where:  Corner of Bagdad 
Road and San Gabriel 
Parkway in Leander.

When:  Construction 
will begin in 2008 with 
completion expected in 
2009. Later phases do not 
have a timeline.

What:  A $200 million 
major attraction with water 
slides, pools, lazy river 
and aquarium that allows 
visitors to swim with tropical 
fish. The development may 
include a 500-room hotel, 
tree-house suites and 
conference space. Plans 
include an adjacent high-
density, upscale housing 
complex.

Where:   South of RM 1431 
near Toro Grande Boulevard 
in Cedar Park.

When:   No timeline 
available; plans and 
negotiations are being 
finalized.

What:  A 6,800 fixed seat 
(expandable to 9,000 seats) 
multi-purpose event center 
with 24 luxury suites, center-
hung scoreboard, banquet 
space and concessions. 
Phase two will include 
a 16 acre mixed-use 
development with 91,000 
sq. ft. of retail and 91,000 sq. 
ft. of commercial space.

Where:   Northwest corner 
of New Hope Drive and Toll 
183A in Cedar Park.

When:  Construction will 
begin June 2008 and take 
16 months to complete. A 
grand opening is scheduled 
for September 2009.

Tourism takes off in Cedar Park
Cedar Park With big projects on the 
horizon, Cedar Park and Leander are be-
ginning to explore tourism for the first 
time.

“We want a city of destination, and 
we are getting closer to that with the 
entertainment center,” Cedar Park city 
council member Mitch Fuller said.

A city of destination uses a tourist 
feature to draw people from outside of 
the region and encourage them to stay in 
the city for more than just the event.

“The primary goal for building an 
events center is the city council’s desire 
to make Cedar Park a self-sustaining city 
where people can live, work and play,” 
Cedar Park Communications Manager 
Melanie Carr said. “The events center 
will definitely offer our residents an 
entertainment option.”

The proposed water park would also 
be a large draw for tourists.

“The implications of a water park 
would be a tremendous boost for 
tourism,” Carr said. “That would be 

something that would set us apart from 
most communities and would be a real 
reason why people would travel to, and 
spend the night in, Cedar Park.”

The City of Cedar Park recently 
extended its contract with marketing firm 
Marketing Edge Ventures to continue 
its marketing strategy and branding 
campaign to advertise itself as a tourist 
attraction.

“Our initial strategy was realizing that 
even though we didn’t have a lot of typical 
tourist attractions, we have a whole lot 
coming that are very geared towards 
families,” said Marketing Edge Ventures 
co-owner Amy Stevens. “Our strategy 
has been built around the slogan ‘Cedar 
Park – where families come for fun.’”

That strategy included the launching of 
a new website, www.cedarparkfun.com. 
The site includes a listing of local events 
and downloadable trip itineraries with 
events in and around Cedar Park. The 
site is intended for travelers, but has also 
proven to be a good resource for locals. 

n FM 1431/White stone Blvd.
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Round Rock Farmers Market

Pflugerville’s first Farmers Market 

Pflugerville To create more visibility for downtown 
businesses and promote local growers, Pflugerville Farmers 
Market Manager Micki Eubanks will open the city’s first 
farmers market May 6. 

“There are a lot of neat little businesses downtown that 
many people don’t know about, and it’s a really nice little area,” 
Eubanks said. “So hopefully this will bring some folks there so 

they can see what’s available.” 
The prospect of relocating Pflugerville’s city hall from 

downtown to a site closer to Toll 130 has spurred an ongo-
ing debate among city officials, local business owners and 
some local residents.

“There’s a lot of trepidation about what’s going to take [city 
hall’s] place,” said Pflugerville planning committee represen-
tative Heather Strosser. “As of right now, there’s so much un-
certainty, and there’s no way of telling what is to come. So the 
more people we can get down there to shop and to come see 
what’s available, the better.”

In addition to boosting the local economy, Eubanks wants 
to promote the vast health and environmental benefits of eat-
ing fresh produce and meats that are free of pesticides and 
harmful by-products.

“Feeling good about what you’re putting into your body 
and knowing where you’re getting that food is a huge ben-
efit,” Eubanks said. “The nutritional value of fresh produce is 
so much better than produce that has been on a truck for two 
weeks and on a shelf for another week.”

Eubanks said the farmers market features something that 
can’t be found at a local grocery store.

Robert Cardenas, Mara Cardenas 
and Eduardo Sandoval, co-owners

Caffé Panini
1105 S. Mays St. 

617-3029                                                                                                           
www.caffepaninitx.com                                                                                                                       

Round Rock The sign outside Caffé Panini reads “Best 
sandwiches in Texas,” and after sampling some of chef 
Eddie Sandoval’s fare, it may be hard to disagree.

Caffé Panini was opened in March 2007 by owners 
Robert Cardenas, his wife Mara and their nephew Eddie 
Sandoval. Sandoval went to culinary school in Austin 

and created the entire menu, which is constantly evolving 
based on customer input.

Nearly everything on the menu is made from scratch. 
Robert even joked they had chickens and cows out back.

The Turkey Chipotle ($6.99) is the most popular 
sandwich, and it’s easy to see why. Smoked turkey breast 
is piled high with an ample amount of applewood bacon, 
tomato and Swiss cheese. The panini is served hot with 
marks from the grill, which gives the light, airy bread a 
slightly crisp crust. The real treat comes when the first 
bite is nearly finished and the spicy aftertaste of chipotle 
mayonnaise kicks in.

“All of our sandwiches are 
delicious,” Mara said. “But 
people decide they like one 
and don’t try any others.” 

Each panini is served with 
pasta salad or chips. 

The service at Caffé Panini 
is exemplary. 

S. M
ays St.Caffé Panini

Gattis School Rd.

Cedar Rock
Railroad
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inside    information
GREEN HOME BuYER’S GuIDE

Appliances:
•  Energy Star
    Federal Tax Credits:
    www.energystar.gov

In light of Earth Day, Community Impact 
has committed to donating 6,000 trees 
this year to be planted in Southeast 
Texas’ Big Thicket.

Resources:
Austin Energy Green Building
482-5300 • www.austinenergy.com/go/greenbuilding
Green EcoBroker • www.ecobroker.com
Energy-efficient Mortgage • www.harperray.com
Austin Energy Rebates • www.austinenergy.com

Attic:
•  R-38 Insulation
•  Roof radiant barrier
•  Continuous ridge & soffit venting

Roof:
•  Metal or tile
•  Roof pitch & orientation allow 
   for installation of solar panels
•  No skylights into conditioned space

Streets & Sidewalks:
•  Allow for safe walking and biking

Gutters & Downspouts

Walls & Windows:
•  Protected from rain & sun by overhangs & awnings
•  Energy efficient, double pane windows
•  Operable windows placed for effective cross-ventilation

Lawn Care:
Austin’s Grow Green website, 
www.ci.austin.tx.us/growgreen, gives tips on designing a 
landscape in Central Texas. Find out what to plant to avoid 
weeds and frequent watering.

Ceiling fans installed

Community Impact gives back

Corporate Partner 

Community Impact 
Newspaper is a corporate 
sponsor of the Global 
ReLeaf campaign.

Give them the summer of a lifetime!
We build strong kids, strong families, strong communities

Our Mission: To put 
Christian principles 
into practice through 
programs that build 
healthy spirit, mind and 
body for all. Financial 
assistance is available.

The YMCA of Austin will offer 18 different full-day summer camps 
from June 2nd through August 22nd for children ages 4 to 15.  All camps 

offer swimming, field trips, games, crafts, and character development activities. Visit www.
austinymca.org for camp details. Register in any of the following ways: In Person at any 
YMCA of Austin branch; By Mail to Program Services YMCA, 2121 E. 6th St., Ste. 203, Austin, 
TX 78702; By Fax to Program Services YMCA, 478-8065; Online at www.austinymca.org. 

In Y Sports, everyone plays and everyone wins! Your child can be 
a part of the team in T-Ball, Coach Pitch or Basketball this summer! 

Call 236-9622 or visit www.austinymca.org for details.

Northwest Branch
5807 McNeil Dr., Austin, TX 78729
512-335-9622

In YMCA of Austin classes, you are taught how to swim, but you 
also learn about yourself, about safety and rescue skills, and 

about water activities that you and your family can enjoy for a lifetime. Call the Northwest 
Branch at 335-9622 or visit www.austinymca.org for aquatics programs.
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Resources:
Austin Energy Green Building
482-5300 • www.austinenergy.com/go/greenbuilding
Green EcoBroker • www.ecobroker.com
Energy-efficient Mortgage • www.harperray.com
Austin Energy Rebates • www.austinenergy.com

community    profileWilliam “Willie” Rhodes & Melissa Martinez

Solid Waste Service Director
Contact: 
willie.rhodes@ci.austin.tx.us

Solid Waste Service Spokesperson
Contact: 
melissa.martinez@ci.austin.tx.us

Q. How was the zero waste initiative 
started?
Willie: We drafted a plan and got a 
consulting firm aboard this January, Gary 
Liss and Associates, and right now they are 
in the process of formulating a zero waste 
plan for the city. It’s a 40-year plan to get 
us to zero waste. Our current standard for 
zero waste uses the West Coast definition, 
which is 10 percent of where you are today 
of material going to the landfill. We want 
to reduce what’s going to the landfill by 
90 percent. In California they’re ahead 
of the game partly because of a state 
mandate that went into effect in 1990 to 
require cities to cut the diversion rate to 50 
percent by 2000.

Melissa: Many communities and 
garbage programs have stabilized and are 
mature because recycling has come a long 
way, so what we’re asking now is ‘what’s 
the next step?’ Where does a community 
go from there? That’s one of the questions 
that was raised by the solid waste advisory 
commission. 

Q. So is it realistic to aim to reduce waste 
in 40 years?
Willie: The zero waste plan has to be a 
40-year plan. If it was as simple as doing it 
tomorrow, we would have done it already. 
It’s going to take some time because when 
you have a residential program you have 
to go out and touch a lot of programs and 
get a lot of stakeholders involved such as 
Travis County.

Melissa: If you look at the zero waste 
initiative there are three facets to it. There 
is the City Of Austin structure itself and 
all departments and how can we internally 
make changes to reach zero waste. Then 
there is residential community, and then 
private business. So really there are many 
facets and it’s a 40-year spread. So it’s really 
going to provide that vision and path for 
future generations.

Q. What are you doing to educate the 
public?
Melissa: When the consultant came 
in January, our strategy was to start 
educating the public, because just the 
name ‘zero waste’ was a foreign concept 
just like recycling was years ago. It catches 
your attention and there’s a synergy 
that’s taking place. We posted public 
meetings and we’ve also held focus group 
meetings specific to certain industries like 
composting or construction demolition. 
So it’s a two-pronged approach: while the 
consultant works, we do as much as we 

Facts:
• The material generated from Austin’s recycling center is sold to manufacturers and 
  the revenue from this more than pays for the MRF.

• Single Stream recycling is set to debut in October.

• Solid Waste Services only handles residential waste, but they take collection from 
  area waste companies such as BFI.

• The pilot for single stream recycling included neighborhoods between Anderson 
  Lane and Rundberg, and US 183 and Duval Road.

can to get the word out. 

What’s unique with our department is that 
the zero waste initiative has really put our 
name and face in front of the public. We’re 
not just about garbage and recycling, we’re 
more than that and there’s an expectation 
that we’ll become a bigger partner in the 
community with private businesses and 
nonprofit organizations.

Q. What is the Green district and how did 
it come about?
Willie: As we’re moving forward with 
Single Stream recycling, we made a 
decision that we needed to build a new 
Material Recovery Facility. We have a 
piece of property, and we are going to 
build the MRF there, then we still have 
room left over. The landfill is closing, and 
when it’s closed, we’re going to have land 
there. So the thing was, what can we do 
with it? We’re in the waste business, so the 
thing we need to do is to start trying to 
educate more of the citizens about that. 
Our staff came together with this Green 
District concept and came to me and 
asked me to buy into it and I support it. 
Now we’re moving forward to try and see 
if we can build upon it.

Melissa: Although we only pick up 
from the residential community, people 
are always coming to us saying how can 
you help foster market development; how 
can you do more in the community and 
take a stronger role? Our core business is 
residential (garbage and recycling ), but 
if we had this Green District we would be 
representing green processing and lending 
insight to some of these businesses that 
want to get started so we can carve a path 
for people to get started. We are always 
telling people how to set out and so we’re 
thinking maybe it’s time for us to set an 
example. It’s got the unique setup with the 
concept of having community thinkpads 
and the learning aspect with higher 
education partnership, where University 
of Texas engineers could come and office 
on the property and have an exchange of 
ideas and keep it cutting edge.

Q. What is single stream recycling?
Willie: Single stream recycling is better 
because it’s easier on the customers; right 
now we ask you to do a two-sort mix. Put 
co-mingle in one bin and put paper in the 
other and set them out. Now we’ll give 
one 90-gallon cart to put everything in 
and you put it out on the curb. You set it 
out every other week, and we’ll give you 
a calendar so you know when. For the 
customer it will be easier and everything 

we heard in the 5,000 home pilot area 
is that they love it; in fact they love it so 
much they didn’t want to give back the 
carts.

Melissa: Two key phrases for single 
stream recycling are: it’s easier and more 
convenient, and you’ll be able to recycle 
more materials such as boxboard and an 

The idea of zero waste almost sounds impossible in a world 
where waste is so integrated into our life, but through a 
multi-faceted approach the Austin solid waste services is 

working on making it a reality. In October, residents will receive 
larger recycling bins that will accept a wider range of items as part 
of the Single Stream system. The city is also proposing a innovative 
center known as the Green District that would integrate education 
and research in waste management. Solid Waste Services employees 
Willie Rhodes and Melissa Martinez have seen their roles evolve 
over the past few years as attitudes toward recycling have changed.

Unlike anything else in the nation, 
according to Rhodes, the proposed 
Austin Green District would be located 
at the site of the Travis County Landfill 
in South Austin. In addition to “think 
pads” where entrepreneurs, students 
and researchers could work on ways 
to recycle or reuse waste products, 
the facility would also include a 
demonstration site for composting, a 
community center with theater seating 
for public presentations and a bulk retail 
outlet for the public to get free mulch.

extended line of plastics (numbers one 
through seven). The other aspect is that it’s 
safer for our crews. It brings automation 
to the recycling system. Sixty percent of 
the city would have automated pickup and 
the other 40 percent is semi-automated. 
This also partners with the city’s climate 
protection plan to get more of our trucks 
off of the road.
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together
building

Belterra . Coming Soon!
Dripping Springs, TX
512-845-7350
Brodie Springs
Coming Soon! . Austin,TX
512-845-7350
Falconhead . Austin, TX
From mid $400’s
512-402-1572
Falconhead West
From mid $300’s
512-402-1572
Steiner Ranch
Austin, TX . Belcara
From $300’s . 512-266-2820
Red Oak Valley
From $400’s
512-266-6503

Summer Vista
From $300’s . 512-266-6920
Summer Vista
Majestic Series
From mid $300’s
512-266-7758
Mediterra . From $300’s
512-266-2820
Granite Bay .
From $500’s . 512-266-6503
River Heights Overlook
From mid $500’s
512-266-6503
Emerald Ridge
From $500’s . 512-663-5821
Hawks Canyon
From high $500’s
512-266-6503
The Reserve . From $600’s
512-266-6503

Palisades . Coming Soon!
512-845-7350
Tierra Grande
Coming Soon!
512-845-7350
Senna Hills . Austin, TX
From mid $500’s
512-263-2655
Senna Hills Garden Homes
From mid $300’s
512-263-2655
Pioneer Crossing
Austin, TX
From $160’s . 512-490-2441
Falcon Pointe
Pflugerville,TX
From $200’s . 512-670-3607

Legends Village
Round Rock, TX
From $160’s . 512-218-0202

Teravista . Round Rock,TX
Hill Country Series
From $200’s . 512-388-4740
Majestic Series
From mid $300’s
512-388-4740
Paloma Lake
Round Rock, TX
From $300’s . 512-341-7611
Walsh Ranch
Round Rock, TX
From $300’s . 512-733-7600

Ranch at Brushy Creek
Cedar Park, TX
From $300’s . 512-246-6926
Villages of Berry Creek
Georgetown, TX
From $160’s . 512-763-1212
Whitestone Oaks
Cedar Park, TX
From $200’s . 512-217-0327
Caballo Ranch
Coming Soon!
Cedar Park, TX
512-845-7350

Realtors®

Welcome

Present this ad to any
Taylor Morrison Sales Center and receive a

$10Target Gift Card*

taylormorrison.com

* Offer expires 10/31/08 and is valid while supplies last. Taylor Morrison reserves the
right to alter or cancel this program at any time. Limit one coupon per household.

© 2008 Taylor Morrison Homes. Inspired by youSM is a service mark of
Taylor Woodrow, Inc. Information contained within this advertisement
is correct at time of publication and subject to change. 0308
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BELLA VISTA – from the $360s 

Grand Close Out 

512-219-0886

AVERY RANCH – from the $300s 

Grand Close Out

512-341-3545

WALSH TRAILS – from the $240s 

New model homes NOW OPEN

512-219-0895

BUILD ON YOUR LOT – from the $240s 
Choose from over 120 plans

512-930-5300

Lake Travis HWY620

HWY1431

Cedar Park

HWY183

LOOP360

Brushy Creek Rd.

Parmer
Lane

Cypress Creek Blvd.

Lakeline 
Blvd.

Anderson Mill Rd.

HWY29

Avery Ranch Blvd.

Dies Ranch Rd.

Park Place

VISIT A WILSHIRE MODEL HOME TODAY!

Prices subject to change without notice.

You say scrapbook queen.  
WE SAY DEDICATED HOBBY ROOM.

 At Wilshire Homes we speak your 
language. Tell us about your life 
and we’ll translate your needs into 
the perfect home for your family. 

Want to learn more? Let’s talk.
Go to wilshire-homes.com/letstalk. Grand MAX

  Builder of
 the Year.

 EQUAL

HOUSING

OPPORTUNITY

Design Center
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Log onto:

Sponsored by the Northwest Austin Team of
Intero Real Estate • 24 hours • 877-784-5111 ext. 3001

Log onto:

Sponsored by the Northwest Aush

NEIGHBORHOODS AT A GLANCE
residential    real estate

12112 Saxony Lane

4901 Ganymede Drive

13013 Garfield Lane

4 Br. / 2 Ba. 
1,891 sq. ft. 

3 Br. / 2 Ba. 
1,510 sq. ft. 

3 Br. / 2 Ba 
1,403 sq. ft.

Agent:  Bernice Schaffer
Coldwell Banker

Agent: Robert Mello
Keller Williams Realty

Agent: Stanley Bouknight
Prudential Texas Realty

$219,900

$214,950

$162,900

258-6677

448-4111

328-1110

MILWOOD - 78727

Featured Homes

Known for its annual 4th of July 
Parade, Milwood is located in the 
heart of north Austin and borders 
the Balcones District Park which 
includes playgrounds, hiking trails and 
swimming. Offering a stong and active 
neighborhood association, Milwood is 
an ideal location to raise a family.

Neighborhood Amenities 
• Milwood Neighborhood Association
• Milwood Branch Library
• Balcones District Park
• Mature trees
• MetroRail approved stations nearby
• Close proximity to The Domain and 
  North Burnet/Gateway

Schools
• Summit & Jollyville Elementary Schools
• Murchison & Deerpark Middle Schools
• McNeil & Anderson High Schools

1

3

2

Milwood Library

Milwood Park

McNeil

Parmer Ln.

Duval

183

MoPac

1

3

2

Arboretum Park is a gated community 
of 39 garden homes nestled into an 
environmentally sensitive mixed-use 
development. All 39 homes come with 
high performance and energy efficient 
features and are all certified by the 
Austin Energy Green Building Program.
Spec homes 2 to 3 months out and to be 
built 5 to 6 months out.

Price range from low $190s to mid $200s

Featured Properties

Focus on energy efficiency by searching for homes with green features such
as: metal roofs, double-pane windows, Energy Star appliances and third-party
ratings such as Austin Energy, City of Austin, LEED and Energy Star. An energy
efficient home can also include: solar heated swimming pool, plumbing system that 
incorporates a recycling pump that provides instant hot water and also heats the 
floors, low flush toilets, solar screens, dual zone HVAC, digital thermostat, ceiling 
fans, double-paned windows, hard surface floors and use of natural vegetation in 
landscaping.

GREEN HOMES

8515 Appalachian Drive
3 Br. / 2.5 Ba.
2,124 sq. ft. 
Agent:  Maureen Farelli
Associates Real Estate

$432,500
331-9201

1

1407 Desert Quail Lane
3 Br. / 2 Ba. 
1,353 sq. ft.
Agent: Robert Mello
Keller Williams Realty

$214,950
448-4111

3

10313 Holme Lacey Lane
4 Br. / 3.5 Ba.
3,116 sq. ft.
Agent: Stanley Bouknight
Prudential Texas Realty

$429,900
328-1110

2

9707 Anderson Mill Road 
www.ashcreekhomes.com
Hours: Monday - Saturday 10am to 6pm 
Sunday 12pm to 6pm
Diane Schouten & Claudia Perez 249-0335

4

2

1
3

4 183

MoPac

360

Parmer Ln.

McNeilAnderson Mill Ln.
620

Spicewood
Springs Rd.

Rundberg

Green Builders include:
www.hillcountrygreenteam.com
www.lantanabuilders.com

Green Realtors include:
www.austingreenrealtors.com
www.hillcountrygreenteam.com
www.greenlivingrealty.com
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if you are a broker/realtor, builder 
or property owner and would 
like to have your residential and/
or commercial properties listed 
in our real estate section at no 
cost, please send an e-mail to 
realestate@impactnews.com 
requesting a submission form. 
All listings received will be 
considered for publication in one 
or more editions of Community 
Impact Newspaper.

R - Residential
C - Commercial

legend

807 Linden Loop, cedar Park $338,500

zIP code guide

13937 Ashton Woods circle, Austin $247,000

Round Rock • Pflugerville
78664 (dell / Gattis School area)
78665 (university / dell diamond area)
78681 (Round Rock west of iH 35)
78660 (Pflugerville)
78717 (Brushy creek area)
Cedar Park • Leander
78613 (cedar Park)
78641 (Leander)
78717 (Avery Ranch area)
Northwest Austin
78727 (W. Parmer / MoPac)
78729 (Anderson Mill / Mcneil)
78750 (Anderson Mill / Balcones)
78758 (MoPac / Braker)
78759 (Great Hills / Arboretum)
Georgetown • Hutto • Taylor
78626 (east Georgetown)
78628 (West Georgetown)
78633 (nW Lake Georgetown area) 
78634 (Hutto)
76574 (taylor)

Note: These ZIP codes encompass 
Community Impact Newspaper’s 
current distribution area. Only properties 
within these ZIP codes are listed.

Subdivision Address Bed/Bath Sq. Ft. Price Agent RealtorZIP code Phone

Subdivision Address Bed/Bath Sq. Ft. Price Agent RealtorZIP code Phone
ausTin

Subdivision Address Bed/Bath Sq. Ft. Price Agent RealtorZIP code Phone
cedaR paRK

geoRgeTown

921 Meadow Ridge Loop, Georgetown $162,500

Monthly home sales

Less than $100,000
$100 - $149.9k
$150 - $199.9k
$200 - $299.9k
$300 - $399.9k
$400 - $499.9k
$500 - $749.9k
$750 - $999.9k
$1 million + 

Price range 
78727

March 2008
March 2007 
Feb. 2008
Jan. 2008
Dec. 2007
Nov. 2007
Oct. 2007
Sept. 2007
Aug. 2007

Month  
On the market  (March 1 - 31)

Change in average selling 
price during last year

Change in number of
homes sold during last year

Market Data Northwest Austin MLS area*

Key Statistics

78729 78750 78758 78759
Number of homes for sale / Average days on market

0
7 / 25 days

22 / 44 days
49 / 45 days
1 / 96 days

0
1 / 103 days

0
0

0
5 / 60 days

27 / 81 days
23 / 43 days

0
0
0
0
0

0
7 / 126 days

31 / 140 days
26 / 93 days
26 / 61 days
11 / 66 days
14 / 50 days
2 / 48 days

0

6 / 54 days
92 / 157 days
24 / 96 days
20 / 77 days
8 / 79 days
1 / 57 days

0
0
0

1 / 63 days
14 / 50 days
15 / 92 days
38 / 71 days
28 / 52 days
25 / 54 days
19 / 45 days

0
0

78727 78729 78750 78758 78759
# of homes / Ave cost per home

33 / $202,442
51 / $200,171
31 / $192,930
17 / $194,625
23 / $218,576
19 / $170,345
35 / $189,924
34 / $202,760
39 / $192,425

19 / $208,273
32 / $182,210
27 / $186,456
17 / $187,482
19 / $184,705
20 / $185,495
23 / $184,784
26 / $187,258
26 / $199,942

36 / $210,391
42 / $263,706
24 / $282,226
25 / $209,981
29 / $294,650
34 / $320,324
23 / $248,097
27 / $273,877
49 / $302,441

28 / $132,695
52 / $143,278
28 / $134,656
20 / $133,846
17 / $140,180
29 / $157,604
22 / $151,575
29 / $147,185
49 / $137,275

28 / $286,693
46 / $263,476
26 / $289,571
20 / $246,313
19 / $277,333
33 / $262,548
42 / $298,657
37 / $273,986
57 / $301,787

78727

+$2,271 
-18

78729

+$26,063
-13

-$53,315
78750

-6

78759

+$23,217
-18

78758

-$10,583
-24

residential and commercial     property listinGs

R 78729 Los indios  12631 oro Valley  4br/3ba 3,199 $299,500  craig cherico Re/Max River city 451-7686
R 78729 timberwood 12605 twisted Briar Lane 4br/2.5ba 3,012 $269,899  Steve York e-executive Realty 275-9675
R 78729 Milwood 13226 Amasia drive  4br/2.5ba 2,912 $294,900  tim Kress Re/MAX capital city 719-5555
R 78729 Milwood 13329 Amasia drive 4br/2.5ba 2,968 $294,900  Laura Gunia Keller Williams - Lake travis 497-5336
R 78727 Ashton Woods 13937 Ashton Woods circle 3br/2ba 1,522 $247,000  e. Frank Wade Keller Williams Realty 259-1775
R 78727 Scofield Farms 12708 Scofield Farms drive 3br/3ba 2,707 $278,900  Brenda dismuke Hayden-Burke Realty 228-2651 
R 78750  Anderson Mill 10405 Firethorn Lane 3br/2ba 1416 $149,777 debbie Simmons Keller Williams 659-7579 
R 78750 Lakewood 6401 Wallace cove  3br/2.5ba 2,112 $324,900  Gene Arant Keller Williams - Lake travis 261-1000
R 78750 Balcones Village 9208 Springwood drive 3br/2ba 2,106 $318,000  Jerry Stein Buyers incentive 301-3310
R 78758 the enclave at Gracywoods 1405 Gorham Street 4br/2.5ba 2,270 $313,107  Jimmy Rado david Weekley Homes 821-8872
R 78758 the enclave at Gracywoods 1402 Gorham Street  4br/2.5ba 2,270 $310,554  Jimmy Rado david Weekley Homes 821-8872
R 78758 tanglewild estates 1705 cedar Bend 3br/2ba 2,485 $299,500  Ann Hurt Hurt Real estate Group 392-3355
R 78759 Loop condos 9525 n. cap. of tx Hwy, #131 2br/2ba 1,272 $208,999  n/A Winkler & co. 825-6207
R 78759 oak Forest 7010 narrow oak trail 4br/2.5ba 2,410 $339,000  Larry Barnett M.e. Gene Johnson 769-4445

R  78613 cedar Park town center 400 Bull creek Pkwy, unit 4 3br/2.5 ba n/A $150,000  Mary Boatright Re/MAX capital city 744-4567
R  78613 carriage Hills 2003 Parksville Way 4br/2.5ba 2,480 $169,900  Karen Mccarty Keller Williams Realty 413-3788
R  78613 Forest oaks 1120 Peyton Place 3br/2.5ba 2,084 $186,500 Ryan carssow carssow Real estate 870-7004
R  78613 the Ranch at cypress creek 1208 del Roy drive 4br/2.5ba 2,762 $218,900  Lisa Marie contaldi intero Real estate 784-5111
R  78613 Forest oaks 807 Linden Loop 5br/3.5ba 3,569 $338,500  cari Bieter  Prudential texas Realty 789-7292
R  78717 Ranch at Brushy creek 711 S. Frontier Lane 5br/4ba 3,471 $340,000  Jeannette Morrison Keller Williams Realty 233-9775
R 78717 Avery Ranch 14812 Avery Ranch Blvd. # 48 3br/2.5ba 2,288 $224,900  Kiersty Lombar Keller Williams 439-3696
R     78717       Landing Avery Ranch                    14120 Roundtree Ranch 4br/2.5ba 2,745 $286,945 Richard carreon d.R. Horton 716-0886
R 78717 Avery Ranch South 15529 Whistling Straits 5br/4ba 3,559 $355,000  n/A Keller Williams 567-3955 

R  78626 Rural 214 Grist Mill Loop 4br/ 2ba 1,792 $89,900  Linda Mouser cornerstone Real estate, inc. 759-5050
R  78626 Meadows of Georgetown 921 Meadow Ridge Loop 4br/2.5ba 2,176 $162,500  tommi Larrison centuRY 21 HS 630-5777
R  78626 Summer crest 1418 Ashberry trail 4br/2.5ba n/A $190,000  Mary Boatright Re/MAX capital city 744-4567
R  78626 Villages Berry creek 7745 Squirrel Hollow 4br/2.5ba 2,601 $222,900  don dungan Keller Williams 789-8111

7010 narrow oak trail, Austin $339,000
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All For...

NOW 3 Great Austin Locations • Mon-Sat 10am-6pm • Sun Noon-5pm
2939 W Anderson Lane • 512-467-7191 (Across from Louis Shanks)

14010 US Hwy 183N, #550 • 512-258-3537 (Next to Texas Land & Cattle)
9600 S IH-35 • 512-282-0000 (Southpark Meadows near OfficeMax)

Subdivision Address Bed/Bath Sq. Ft. Price Agent RealtorZIP code Phone
geoRgeTown - conTinued

Subdivision Address Bed/Bath Sq. Ft. Price Agent RealtorZIP code Phone
leandeR

Subdivision Address Bed/Bath Sq. Ft. Price Agent RealtorZIP code Phone
pflugeRville

Subdivision Address Bed/Bath Sq. Ft. Price Agent RealtorZIP code Phone
Round RocK

Subdivision Address Bed/Bath Sq. Ft. Price Agent RealtorZIP code Phone
huTTo

R  78628 Jorgenson 1006 16th St. 3br/2.5ba 2,300 $349,900  John Springer Keller Williams Realty 296-0208
R  78628 cimarron Hills 101 Hammerstone 4br/3.5ba 3,387 $640,400  dora Aubin J. Paul Aubin Real estate 966-4558
R  78628 cimarron Hills 103 Paloma Point 3br/3.5ba 3,400 $767,590  dora Aubin J. Paul Aubin Real estate 966-4556
R  78628 cimarron Hills 205 Flint Ridge trail 3br/4ba 3,218 $799,000  dora Aubin J. Paul Aubin Real estate 966-4557
R  78628 cimarron Hills 707 cimarron Hills trail 4br/3.5ba 4,190 $865,500  dora Aubin J. Paul Aubin Real estate 966-4555
R  78628 Logan Plateau estates 111 Lovie Lane 5br/5ba/2half 5,694 $910,500  Katherine Reedholm Keller Williams 964-3010 
R  78633 Farris Ranch 400 Farris Ranch Road 3br/2.5ba 2,489 $379,000  Rhonda carnley Moreland Properties 627-0792

R  76574 n/A 1119 Burkett 2/1 duplex 1,735 $99,000  Jerry Head cornerstone Real estate, inc. 759-5050
R   76574 dahlberg estates 2001 donna 3br/2ba 1,774 $169,900  Retta Hill terra Properties, inc 844-6151
R  76574 n/A 1404 Sherry drive 4br/2ba 2,512 $198,000  Sharla Gola cornerstone Real estate, inc. 365-9548

Subdivision Address Bed/Bath Sq. Ft. Price Agent RealtorZIP code Phone
TayloR

R  78634 creek Bend 102 Bubbling Brook  3br/2ba 1,385 $137,500  Maureen Rooker n/A 759-2210
R  78634 Brushy creek Meadows 402 Quail Hollow 3br/ 2ba 1,405 $138,000  Sharla Gola cornerstone Real estate, inc. 365-9548
R  78634 Hutto Square 109 Wimberley 4br/ 2ba 3,000 $184,900  don Wilcox cornerstone Real estate, inc. 759-5050
R  78634 Lookout at Brushy creek 413 Apache Pass 5br/3ba 4,427 $550,000  Maureen Rooker n/A 759-2210 
c  78634 n/A 671 W. Front Street n/A 4,800 $468,000  Maureen Rooker n/A 759-2210

R  78641 Mason creek 1513 Parkwood drive 3br/2ba 1,516 $137,890 chester Wilson Keller Williams 663-9096
R  78641 Woods at crystal Falls 1503 Muledeer Run 4br/2.5ba 2,016 $179,900  Arlene Harris Kera Realty 496-7907
R  78641 Ridgewood South 1109 downridge drive 4br/2.5ba n/A $194,900  Mary Boatright Re/MAX capital city 744-4567
R  78641 Boulders at crystal Falls 2022 Foothills 4br/2.5ba n/A $200,000  Mary Boatright Re/MAX capital city 744-4567
R  78641 Silver creek Ranch 223 copper Lane 3br/2Ba 2,427 $330,000  RoseMary Seaback Moreland Properties 422-3800
R 78641 Grand Mesa at crystal Falls 803 Mission Hills 4br/3.5ba 3,360 $499,900 Angie Moore eRA-colonial 426-1881
c  78641 n/A 2400 South Bagdad Road 2.16 acres 1,350 $499,000  Gwen cash exclusive 750-0181
c  78641 n/A 101 cR 266 3br/2.5ba 8,000 $599,000  tracy Pena-carpenter Bullock & Associates Realty 255-2050

R  78660 Bohl’s Place 1206 Marigold Way 4br/1ba 2,079 $174,222 Pam Hill  Keller Williams 796-7908
R 78660 Saxony 1105 timber Bend drive 4br/2.5ba 2,569 $207,000 Kathleen Bucher coldwell Banker united 691-6815
c 78660 n/A 701 FM 685 n/A 5 acres $1,524,600 John Pfluger John Pfluger Realty 251-4439
c 78660 n/A 1308 FM 685 n/A 5 acres $1,742,400 John Pfluger John Pfluger Realty 251-4439

R  78664 nelson Addition 908 e. Main 2 lots 11,250 $62,500  n/A Keller Williams 567-3955
R  78664 the Settlement 908 clearwater  3br/2 ba 1,427 $125,000  Pat Gunter Re/MAX Round Rock 750-0116
R  78664 egger Acres 1804 egger 3br/2ba 1,677 $149,900  Rita Snyder Homestead Realty 468-2867
R  78664 Laurel Ridge 3811 Hickox 3br/2.5ba 2,120 $157,880  Kiersty Lombar Keller Williams 439-3696
R  78664 Lakeside 3629 texana Loop 4br/2ba 2,378 $167,000  Rita Snyder Homestead Realty 468-2867
R  78664 Flower Hill 3002 Hill St. 3br/2ba 2,020 $177,500  Pat Gunter Re/MAX Round Rock 750-0116
R 78664 Forest creek 3807 Bent Brook drive 4br/3ba 2,948 $289,900 diane Kennedy coldwell Banker united 343-7500
R  78664 Woods of Forest creek 1501 Pinehurst Lane 4br/3.5ba 3,145 $339,000  carrie dunn Keller Williams 694-5307
R 78664 Forest creek 3818 Forest creek drive 5br/4ba 4,084 $425,000 Marianne iamele coldwell Banker 789-5775
R  78664 Forest creek 3202 Bay Hill 4br/4ba 4,427 $459,900  Karen Halsema Keller Williams Realty 496-4526 
c 78664 n/A 206  W. Bowman n/A 7,200 $4,000/mo Jack Payne n/A 990-5500
c 78664 n/A 1711 n. Mays n/A 1,200 $329,000 Ali Bahrami n/A 560-1550
R  78665 Round Rock Ranch 2303 Valerian trail 3br/2.5ba 1,591 $149,700  Jim Holliday Keller Williams Realty 567-4969
R  78665 Laurel Ridge 1310 Ashley drive 4br/2ba 1,972 $165,000  e. Frank Wade Keller Williams Realty 259-1775
R  78681 Stone oak 501 calcite cove 3br/2ba 1,764 $150,000  Suzie Gole Keller Williams Realty 791-4223
R  78681 Stone oak 3814 top Rock 3br/2ba 2,054 $159,900  Suzie Gole Keller Williams Realty 791-4223
R  78681 Stone oak 3105 Blue Ridge 4br/2.5ba 2,588 $189,986  Suzie Gole Keller Williams Realty 791-4223
R  78681 Woods 1913 oakview drive 4br/2.5ba 2,461 $189,999  owner n/A 825-6207
R  78681 Mayfield Ranch 3805 Vallarta 3br/2ba 1,968 $219,900  Pat Gunter Re/MAX Round Rock 750-0116
R  78681 Sendero Springs 4505 corazon cove 4br/2ba 2,199 $224,000  Jeannette Morrison Keller Williams Realty 233-9775
R  78681 Brushy creek north 3905 chert drive 4br/2ba 2,456 $249,900  Jeannette Morrison Keller Williams Realty 233-9775

223 copper Lane, Leander $330,000

101 Hammerstone, Georgetown $640,400

205 Flint Ridge trail, Georgetown $799,000

1206 Marigold Way, Pflugerville $174,222

908 clearwater, Round Rock $125,000

501 calcite cove, Round Rock $150,000

803 Mission Hills, Leander $437,900
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commercial    real estate

13091 Pond Springs  Road 13740 Research Boulevard

9130 Jollyville Road

9518 Anderson Mill Road

8920 Business Park Drive

14,200 sq. ft.
$1,200,000 
Agent: Chris Gamel
788-5868

58,679 sq. ft. 
$7,850,000 
Agent: Bill Roland 
469-0925

3,284 sq. ft 
$395,000  
Contact: Brent Campbell
255-3000

61,949 sq. ft.
$12,389,800 
Contact: Weston Walters
345-2060

1 3

6

2

5

8500 Shoal Creek

12,522 sq. ft. 
$899,000  
Agent: Doug De Vine
657-0831

4

properties in the northwest austin area

If you are a broker/realtor, builder or property owner and would like to have your residential and/or commercial properties listed in our real estate section at no cost, 
please send an email to realestate@impactnews.com requesting a submission form. All listings received will be considered for publication in one or more editions of 
Community Impact Newspaper.

Note: These properties encompass Community Impact Newspaper’s current distribution in Northwest Austin.

30,396 sq. ft.
$4,500,000 
Agent: Andrew Creixell
453-6566

78729 78729 7875878750

78759 78759

WAITING FOR A SIGN
FROM UP ABOVE?
Waiting for a rainy day to think about gutters? That may not be a good idea. If you 
have no gutters, your gutters are clogged, or installed wrong, bad things happen–both 
problems you can and can’t see. That’s why you need Gutter Helmet®, installed using 
SnapLock™. the world’s only puncture-free gutter attachment system. Prevents: wood 
rot, mildew and drips caused by spike, screw, or nail holes.

Your Gutters Aren't Working?

Installs on new or over 
existing gutters.

Never clean your gutters again!
The rain goes into your gutters.
Leaves and debris stay out.

Gutter Attachment 
System.
No Holes, No Rot, 
No Water Damage.
Lifetime Warranty.

Homeowners spend thousands of dollars on 
damage directly related to punctured gutters. 
Traditional gutters are attached to your home 
using “spikes or screws” that puncture your gutters 
and rip into the wood trim boards of your home. 
With changing temperatures, your gutters expand 
and contract, tearing them away from your home.

Is Your Home Rotting?

®

www.AustinGutterman.com   www.GutterHelmet.com

Call 512-450-1821
or 1-800-558-2754

Why Choose Us:

SAVE $500
on Gutter Helmet

or SAVE $125 on Open Top Gutter Systems

Total Home Protection System

Half Round Seamless Decorative Gutter

Rain Chains & Rain Collection

Never Clean Your Gutters Again!

O� er Expires 5/23/08

183
MoPac

360

Parmer Ln.

McNeil
Anderson Mill Ln.

620

Spicewood
Springs Rd.

1

3

5
6

2

4

2200 Parmer Lane

1,986 sq. ft.
$349,000 
Contact: Jerry Phillips
258-7817

7 78727

7
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Historical    impact
The Pennybacker Legacy

The Capital of Texas Highway Penny-
backer Bridge opened for traffic over Lake 
Austin on Dec. 4, 1982 to the acclaim of 
the city, especially Mayor Carole McClel-
lan. This arch-design bridge connects the 
north and south sides of Loop 360, a road 
that is widely considered one of the most 
scenic drives in Central Texas.

In 1984, the bridge won first place in the 
Federal Highway Administration’s Excel-
lence in Highway Design competition. It 
has also been honored by the Consulting 
Engineers Council of Texas as the most 
innovative example of Austin architecture. 
All of this was due to the work done by 
Percy Pennybacker. 

The bridge was designed to develop a 
rust color to make it blend in with the 
surrounding Hill Country. After the final 
finish was put on the bridge, it was sand-
blasted to ensure the final rust color would 
be uniform. Another notable quality of the 
bridge is that it has no support columns 
in the water. This was an important design 
feature due to Lake Austin’s popularity for 
boating as a water recreation.

The bridge was named in honor of Percy 
V. Pennybacker, Jr. (1895-1963) a Texas 
civil engineer who pioneered the technol-
ogy of welded structures, particularly for 
bridges. He was a graduate of the Univer-
sity of Texas in 1907, where his mother, 
Anna J. Hardwicke Pennybacker had been 
responsible for obtaining the first woman’s 

dormitory on campus. Percy was married 
to Mary Alice (1893-1984) and they, along 
with his parents, are buried at Oakwood 
Cemetery.

Percy served in World War I as a captain 
in the Army Air Corp. and in 1919 joined 
the Bridge Division of the Texas Highway 
Department. In 1921 he went to work for 
a bridge firm in Kansas City. Several years 
later he returned to work for the Texas 
Highway Department where he received 
the 1953 L.I. Hewes Award for outstand-
ing contribution in the use of welding for 
the repair and construction of highway 
bridges. 

He was also honored as Outstanding 
Engineer by the Texas Society of Profes-
sional Engineers, and brought the Ameri-
can Welding Society to Austin.

Percy’s mother, Anna, was a social debu-
tante from the wealthy John B. and Martha 
Dewes Hardwicke family of Virginia. After 
college graduation she studied in Europe. 
In 1884 in Palestine, Texas, she married 
Percy V. Pennybacker (1856-1899) also an 
educator. They had three children, includ-
ing Percy Jr. 

In Austin in 1888, Anna wrote and 
published A History of Texas: For Schools, 
a textbook that was a staple of Texas class-
rooms for 40 years. It was one of the first 
Texas history books officially adopted by 
the Texas Legislature. 

Active in women’s clubs since 1894, 

Anna went on to serve as president of the 
Texas Federation of Women’s Clubs. She 
had a focus of establishing permanent 
libraries. More importantly, she served two 
terms as national president of the General 
Federation of Women’s Clubs (1912-1916).

As a strong Democrat, Anna became 
friends with Eleanor Roosevelt in a  
14-year friendship based on mutual inter-
est in social reform. She made frequent 
trips to the White House in Washington, 
DC. She was a special correspondent to 
the League of Nations in 1925 thru 1927, 
1929 and 1931. 

Pennybacker stats
Bridge: Built by the Texas Department of 
Transportation; opened December 1982 for 
vehicles, pedestrians, and bicycles.
Total length:  1,150 feet, longest span 600 
feet
Clearance below: 100 feet
Steel: 600,000,000 pounds of steel from Japan
Structures: Fabricated in Ulsan, Korea by 
Hyundai Heavy Industries
Erected by: Bristol Steele of Bristol, Virginia
Concrete: 3,400 tons
Cost: 10 million dollars

The Pennybacker 
Bridge and the 

mother of its 
namesake, Anna 

Pennybacker.

by KaRen R. Thompson
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Call 1-877-286-3522
www.timewarnercentral.com

* Limited-time offer for video competitor customers only. Residential customers only. Customers signing up for $89.85-per-month Digital Cable with HD + Digital Phone Unlimited Texas calling + Road Runner Standard 
7Mbps offer must maintain all three services for a minimum of 24 months in order to maintain this pricing. If qualifying service(s) is terminated prior to the end of the 24-month commitment period, a prorated early 
termination fee of up to $150 will apply. Price Lock Guarantee program will automatically renew for up to two additional 24 month commitment periods unless customer contacts Time Warner Cable to cancel automatic 
renewal of program prior to the end of the 24 month term. $100 service rebate will be mailed to the service address after the 61st day of paid service and may be used exclusively for payment of your current Time 
Warner Cable services. Rebate may not be used to pay termination or equipment fees if account is terminated prematurely. Not all equipment supports all services. Prices exclude applicable taxes. All services may not 
be immediately available in all areas. **Security Suite is not available for Macintosh systems. Offer is not transferable and may not be combined with any other offer. Offer void if individual’s account is in delinquent status.  
A current copy of a competitive provider’s monthly bill is required. This bill must be in the same name of the new cable subscriber at his/her service address. Monthly prices do not include applicable taxes, franchise fees, 
FCC user fees and in the case of Digital Phone, Directory Assistance and operator-assisted calls. Not all services available in all areas. HD converter & HDTV required to receive HD programming. “Free HD” programming 
applies to all available HD channels with the exception of those on HD Tier (Universal HD, MOJO, HDNet, HDNet Movies). Limited-time offer may expire at any time. LOONEY TUNES characters, names and all related indicia 
are trademarks of ©Warner Bros. Digital Phone does not include back-up power and, as in the case of an electric-powered home cordless phone, should there be a power outage, Digital Phone will not be available. Other 
restrictions may apply. TM and © Warner Bros. Entertainment, Inc.

HD Digital Cable with On Demand – Watch your favorite shows On Demand anytime and in FREE High Def.   
You won’t get that with satellite. All powered by an advanced fiber optic network. 

Road Runner High-Speed Online Standard® – Download movies, TV shows, videos, music and more 
instantly with up to 7 Mbps download speeds. Plus surf safely with Internet Security Suite.**

Digital Phone Unlimited Texas – Talk to your friends about what you just watched with unlimited in-state calling. 
And get features like Call Waiting, even check Caller ID on your TV! Plus get out-of-state long distance for just 5¢ per minute.

Your digital lifestyle: enhanced 
with Time Warner Cable. 

HD Digital Cable 

High-Speed Online

Digital Phone
$2995

per month  
for 24 months!*

Ask how you can get a
$100 rebate!*

each


